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Cruise missiles destroy
one Taliban post
]A!l:E HUH
DAILY EGYrT!At<

TI1e United States laun~hed its first retaliation attack Sunday :ig:iinst the Taliban since
the Sept.11 terrorist attacks in New York Cit)'
and VVaslu113fon, D.C.
"On m\' orders, the United States militan·
has begun strikes against al ~eda tr.uning
camps and milit.uy instillations of the Taliban
regime," said President George W. Bush in a
tcle>ised address to the nation.
Cruise missile strikes took off fiom United
States and British battle srups in the Arabian
Sea, destroying the Taliban's command cer:ter
at the Kandahar :iiiport.
Explosions were heard around 8:57 p.m.
local time in Kabul, Afghanistan's c:ipital, and
K:tndah:u, where the Taliban's headquarters is
l.x:ated. Soon after, electricity throughout the
city went out.
J:iWabad, a cin· near P.:ikistan's border also
heard explosions.•
After weeks of demanding prime suspect
Osama bin Laden's transfer to the United
States, the Taliban denied the order on the
grounds of insufficient e\'idencc.
The Pentagon has been pursuing bin
Laden and his terrorist network, al ~ .
since their 1998 terrorist bombings of the U.S.
embassies in Keny:i. and Tanzania that took
more than 200 li\'CS.
The retaliatory campaign followed a day
after Bush issued a foro:ful w·.uning to the
Taliban.
"Full warning has been gi\'en, and time is
running out," he s:iid.
As a series of anti-aircraft fire ensued, the
Taliban offered a compromise of releasing the
cight det:iined foreign-aid workers, including
nm Americans, in exchange for further negotiations. The Wrutc House rejected the compromise.
The Northern Alliance, :m anti-Talib.in rebcl
fo= coopernting \\ith the United States
claimed to be mming in Samangan, a cipital

Wilhin the first three hours
of the attack on Afghanistan,
50 Tomahawk cruise missiles were
fired, 15 iand based bombers, arid 25
sea-based fighter jets were used. Targets indu~~- .
air defenses, terrorist !raining comps and 91her:s_!r~ic,.:;t:
military targets linked to ~e !a~i,~,; .,
•• ', '. 1.

:,:,.,'.:~-11. ....~
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north,\'CSt of Kandahar and threatening the
Taliban's forces.
Reiterating the t:trgcted retaliations objective, President Bush made the mission clear.
"Our enemy is not the Arab world. Our
enemy is the terrorists themselves, and the
regimes that shelter and sust:iin them.
Afghanistan is a case in point," he s:iid.
In a televised address from London, British
Prime Minister Tony Bl:iir specified ,hat the
milit:uy strikes were •:aigeted against places we
know to be involved in the al ~eda nel\vork of
terror or against the military apparatus of the

Taliban."
On Oct. 2, the Bush administr.1tion met with
officials from NATO countries and Pakistan to
share information.
More than 40 countries granted use of land
and airspace Bush said; the largest global U.S
milit:uy support since the Persian Gulf war.
U.S. na\-al powcr\\ill be enhanced ,,ith l\\'O
more aircraft c:irricrs joining the l\\'O c:irricrs
alr=h- on station. About 350 aircraft based out
of M~s!im countries are preparing to conduct
support operations.
Meanwhile, more than 300,000 Afghans fled

0AJLY £cYP7"1AN

the country while thousands are srill mobilizing
to =pc the U.S. :aigeted retaliation.
In an effort to aid the distressed milians, the
Pentagon delivered nm million "humanitam.n
daily rations" to Afghanistan ,ia l\\'O C-17s.
"Despite the efforts by the Taliban to disrupt
these critical aid shipments, we \\ill deliver food
and seeds, ,-:u:cincs and medicine by truck, and
C\"en by draft animals," Bush said.

&parterJane Huh ,an be r=hed at
jhuh@siu.edu

Media scrutinized; networks reassessing world coverage
CNN anchor and SIU alum

Flag display rouses debate:
patriotism or biased joumalistn?
BRIAN PEACH
DAILY EmTTIAN

Red, white and blue colors are
pasted across TI' screens across the
nation since the Sept. 11 terrorist
attacks, raising questions about
whether a display of patriotism
makes for biased journalism.
Most local and national news
stations have taken public stances
on the issue byshm\ing flags in the
background of broadcasts, using
patriotic colors in their logos or
allo\,ing or prohibiting anchors
from wearing flag pins.
Jim Bitt=an, a CNN correspondent out of Paris and SIU
alumnus, was in Carbondale last
weekend and expects to be sent to
Pakistan in the near future to CO\'cr
events. Bittcmian was in tmvn to
receive a Distinguished Alumni

award on Friday.
He thinks media cm·cragc really tied the \\'Orld together after the
attacks but does not think it's necessary for the media to show the
flag in news broadcasts.
"It cheapens the image of
broadcast stations,~ Bitterman said.
Bitterman stressed that it was
not only Americans who were
killed in the \Vorld Trade Center.
Since other countries lost citizens
35 well he bclie\·es it is in bad ta.sic
for journalists to look at the battle
35 only between the United States
and terrorists.
"It's shameless to flash a corporate logo over the American flag,"
Bitterman s:iid. "It's like sa}ing to

SEE DEBATE rAGE 10

predicts international events

will draw more attention
MARK LAMBIRD
DAILY EGYrTIAN

I twas a late autumn afternoon in Paris when
his camera·
man, telling rum he should tum on the tclC\ision.
ltw35 a little before 3 p.m. in Paris when the
first plane slammed into the World Trade
Center.
"Eve0-one .was watching in Paris,~
Bitterman s:iid. "People were literally in the
streets a;ing.~
Bittcnnan, SIUC alumnus and CNN correspondent in Paris, told SIUC students Friday
that because of ruts in international reporters
after the Persian Gulf conflict, many nenvotks

Jun Binerman recei\'ed a call from

i:GYPnAN alumnus, Jim Bitterman, talks with reporters at the
Recreation Center on Friday after the unveiling of new inductees
into the SIU Distinguished Alumni, of which he was one of the new
members. Bitterman talked about his life since SIU and his
personal views about the terrorists' attacks on the United States.
He also tackled questions about whether wearing flags as a
reporter was staying objective.
DAilY

SEE BITTERMAN rAGE 10
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DOCUfflen"tary:: .
The Panama Decep't'ion ·

<,

The first victim in war is tMh. This film offers the truth
~\)
abcut the U.S. invasion of Pancma. It documents lies,
fh'V!':l
decepfa'IS, and mam.·pulations perpetrated upon both the people l>j~
of Par.ama end the U.S. public. Warning: You won·t look at the
even,ng news the same wey again.
U-Cord
Contact: Rodrigo Ltcnos (457-7491)
Approved
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Bonds eclipses
McGwire's mark
1

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. - San Francisco
Giants star Barry Bonds broke the major league
single-season home run record Friday night as he
blasted his 71st home run of the year.
With a 1-0 count in the top of the first inning, Bonds
sent a pitch from Los Angeles Dodgers pitcher Chan Ho
Park 442 feet into the stands at Pacific Bell Park.
The record had been previously held by SL Louis
Cardinals slugger Mark McGwire, who hit 70 home runs in
1998.
Bonds hit another home run in the third inning of
:~~:{~ t1:1'o~:~!"J~~~~
on Sunday.

';ii~ sfie~l;a:~honh~o::s~;s

Airlines asked to
reinforce cockpit
doors
WASHINGTON, D.C. - United States Transportation
Sec,etary Norm Mineta asked airlines Friday lo reinforce
the cockpit doors on their aircraft and announced the creation of a S20 million grant to develop and install new
technology for better security aboard planes.
The announcements came as Mineta released the findings of two panels of experts who were asked to make
security recommendations for airports and aircraft following the Sept 11 terrorist attacks. The panels said better
screening of passengers and luggage and a better design
of c~f~~;~.~~~~n~r;r~~;~l:ufJ~[~~e~~y for the installation of video cameras so pilots could monitor the cabin.
President Bush has also called for an increase in the number of air marshals and better cockpit security.

International Briefs - lnternation',!)a~~~~'
Briefs - International Briefs
riefs - International Briefs t 'I ~ational Briefs - International
International Briefs - lnterna

AIDS vaccine
predicted in 1O years

NATO assembly
•to discuss terrorism
OTTAWA, Ontario - legislators from NATO
countries are engag~d in a four-day meeting
focusing on the Sept 11 tenorist attacks on the
United States that destroyed the World Trade Center and
dam~ged the Pentasan.
During the meetmg, which began on Saturday, the NATO
parliamentary assembly will debate a draft dedaration condemning the attacks. The draft declaration condemns the
attacks as "barbaric" and pledges lull support for a US.•led
response, including military action.
legislato;s will also discuss the US. missile defense plan
and security in the aftermath of the attacks in New York and
Washington, D.C.

MELBOURNE. Australia - Researchers are
optimistic a vaccine for HIV and AIDS will be available within 10 years, according to a US. health expert.
Mari:aret Johnston, associate director of AIDS vaccines at
the National Institutes of Health l:1 the United States, said
there are dozens of vaccine prototypes under development
around the world.
Johnston said the most advanced vaccine now being
tested is GP-120, d€Veloped by the Calilomia-based VaxGen
biotech company. The product is mJde from a protein that
forms the outer surface of the HIV virus and stimulates antibodies to neutralize or stop the virus from spreading.
It is now being tested in Thailand, North America and
the Netherlands, and results could be available as early as
next month. II the results are promising, another la;ger tri~I
would be conducted over three years.
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shifts for FaD ZOOf & tpring 20oz iotnedar.c

ii:R;~~ns~~:=~~~~~n~:~c~~~~/:'elry
sometime between Aug. 1 and Oct. 2.

We invite you to join our team. It's a great place to

~i::;';f,;;:trinbe:~ ~;oldaba~r:
1/4 carat diamon~ ring on a cuived gold
band and a herringbone gold necklace.
The loss is valued at S700.

work and learn. We offer $6.25 an hour to start with
$6.75 an hour possible after training.
Requires High School diploma or G,E.D. 1 A valid
Illinois drivers llcense with 3 years driving
experienc.e, an acceptable driving record and
A desire to work in a team environment.

Get Paid For 40 Hours of Ti·aining!
Class Runs Monday 10/29/01 thru 11/02/01
Center for Comprehensive Services
306 West Mill Carbondalo, IL

0

• Kristopher Michael Ahner, 25, was
arrested at 11 :02 p.m. Thursday on an
outstanding warrant for felony retail
theft when citizens reported to police he
was in the 700 block of East Grand
Avenue. Ahner was taken to the Jackson
County Jail and is being held c11 ~1.000
cash bond.

TODAY
Criminal Justice Association
meeting
Oct 8, 5 p.m. Room 148 in ASA
Student Programming Council Films
Committee
meeting
Mondays, 6 p.m.
Activity Room 8-Student Center
Student Programmins Council Concerts
Committee
meeting
Mondays, 6 p.m.
Activity Room A-Student Center
Student Programming Council TV
Committee
meeting
Mondays, 6p.m.
Video lounge- 4th floor of Student
Center
Visual Arts Committee
meeting
Mondays. 7 p.m.
Art Alley, 2nd Roar of Student Center

it ,~bh,hc-J :\fond..iy ,hruugh
FriJ,y, Jurin~ the f,all J.nJ
1pring scmcuen ,nJ fo11r
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Outdoor Adventure Club
meeting
Every monday, 8:30 p.m.
East Assembly Room-Recreation Center
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www.ccs-rehab.com

Read~ v.txJ spot an error in a new5 article
should contact the DAill' EGYP!w, Accuracy
Desk at 536·3311, ext 228 or 229.
The DAILY EGYPTIA:-.1, the student-run new.paper of SIUC, is committed to being a
trusted source of news, inform•tion, commenury and public discourse, while helping
reader, understand the issues affecting their li,·cs.
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Hippies, punks', free spirits and other outcasts of the
Rainbow tribe are gathering in the Shawnee National
Forest in a festival of (eace and hannony.
Add hostile tensions, tirMlashing locals and a police
raid and you're only missing· one thing.
Hey guys, where's the love?

Story by Burke Speaker
Photography by Alex Haglund

"'.AYle the. cq;;< cm1tJ.,1tf

i,z,?··•

asks an c,sygoing 35-yeir-old with long rurly
black hair, a self-rolled cigarette resting on his
lips. Hes just finished discussing how police .u-e
const:1ntly harming his famil:,; the Rainbo,v
tn'bc, h)· is.suing outrJgt.-ous fines, ,igilantly
JY.llrolling the 1,>athering and conducting a raid
on one ofthe camps.Moments after his talk,an
outofbreath man, who can onh· be described as
the self-appointed town cri~, mns through
camp. The word "cops" is repelled Ol'Cf and
m'Cl".

The man "ith the cigarette c:tll, himself
Sundog,and he says if theres an}1hing his family worries about, it's the cops. For any hippielooking man, woman or child out here in the
Shawnee Nati'>rul Forest, this means onh- one
thing- trouble's on the way.
•
The temperament in the small cncunpmenr
immediately snitches from laid-back to get·
the-hc:11-ouL One man rums on a hand-held
,ideo camera "just in case." A few sctllL-r into
the woods. The town aier asks his "brothers and
sister.;." to ,uy alert, sir dm,11 or leave unless wu
want a fme. J\ !any mmply. Others do not. •
Sundog ukcs a deep drag off his cigarette
and shako his head. Hc's been putting up \\ith
this for more than a decade. For the moment,
m:l\'be a few days, maybe two weeks, this forest
is his home.And he11 be damned if the cops are
gonna run him onL
Herc at One Horse Gap, a recreation area
five miles routh of Herod, the regiorul gather·
ingofthc RainbowTribeofthe Li,ing Li,;ht is
under way. Sundog is one of about 300 people
hen: this week and mt for the Rainbow tribe's
rcgiorul gathering in the Sha\\11ee. lts a cckbr:1tion of peace, r.armony and, tl1ough you
wouldn't know it fro:n the underl_1ing n.-sentment between the Forest Senia:, area police
and the Rainbow tribe,~ wh"le Jolla lm1e.
"\\'e're a j'<<>ple who think nith a fn.-c will
- tlie Rainbow mo\'ement. lt's a movement
tlu:y want to stomp out or control," Sundog
says, noting that the 1,•mups mots d.1te back to
tlie early '70s. "You =, we come together in
peace and harmon:,: \Ve pr:1y for peace for the

"hole world. They don't seem to want thaL"
'1ney" arc tlic U.S. Forest Scnicc and area
police, \\i10 are, ;u:rording to many of the fumi.
ly members, policing them as if this was a new~ conccntr:ition camp. TI,e .main problem
until Tu~y was that nobody in the Rainbow
family would apply for a j'<-nnit to tL<c the recn.~
ation :u= Bccinsc of this, the gathering was
d=ned illegal by the Fort:St SL-ni,-.:, and tickets
st:irted to pile up. Ninel)~nine were issued; 22
wen: $100 fines.
"They ny to get us to sign a j'<-nnit, well,·
who's in duq;c? Nobody is. Then: are no leaders in the Rainbow. Ths is all about the fu:cdom
of the people," Sundog says, sining dmm to
have a bowl of homemade stew. ~nm is
Americ:3, land of the fu:c. \ Ve're exercising our
rights to peacefully assemble."
Sundog began anencling these 1,,;ithcrings in
1994 after seeing an ad\-ertisement in High
Timcs·m3t,r.u:ine. ") "-:tlki:d in and w:1s like,
whoa, 1 finally found my fumil}: Here wrn: peo·
pie who were thinking like I tlid, just cl! w:mti·
ng to get along. !twas a o,ncept of peace. It was
like, 'wdrome home.'
The Sha,mce had no welcome mat. Jesus Camp is a place of music, food and worship. Those coordinating the camp work
Mention the police and Forest Senice in a
vvith local ministries to get provisions for people attending the Rainbow Gathering.·
Rainbow member's presence and }ou'll be looking for a knife to rut the tension. J\lany ha,-e drug or alcohol la"-s," sa)'S Malcolm Jowers. can't do anything about ir," Jowers says, .uguir.g
stories of police haras.sment. One man poimed Jowers is the head of a natiorul incident man· that the Rainbow abide b;- some sociJl hws.
agcment team that was cilled in by the U.S. '1ney think that they ~ just hunker dm,11
to a SIOO fine gi"rn for ha,ing a makeshift
water-filter. The fine sutes that it was imposed Forest Senicc to assist in handling the gather· when:\"er they w2nt to "itl1out ~ to the
for "construction, placing or maintaining ir.g. 1nis is his first year heading up the team, local citiz.enry and local 1csourres. Alld they
imprm'Cment of Natiorul Fort:St land." The although hes monitored Rainbow gathmngs think <."'l'Cmme clsc should lc:1,-., them alone."
man says he wa.s just guarding against gwclia.
for a decade.
A man" from i.\lichigan finally came forward
As the sun glares into his l:)'l:S, Sundog
Though he had hdp fiom the Illinois State Tuesday to sign the group permit, and while the
allows his last words to be digc,,ted as he finish- Police and the Hardin and Pope County Rainbow say the harassment ha; sin.-.: d-.,ines his stew. "\Vhydo thc:ydo this to us? I'm not Sheriffs Departments, from about the end of dled, the pauulling cnntinuc,,.
That's tough, Jm\'::rs says. For one, d:-.ig
sure, man," he s:iys, and takes a long drag of his September until just Tu~); Jowers had one
cigarette. "I'm not sun:."
big prcl>li:m. To reside legally in the forest for. deals an: a n:gular oo:urn:ncc. Two boys who
this g.uhc:ring, the Rainbow necdro a free, non- looked b-.udy 16 pulled up in a car at enc point,
~;c...-~· CJ..Y'\">:!'i< /'e.~$!, commercial gmup permit. The permit alluws showed a Rainbow member the\· had no wires
about 20 minutes north in Harrisburg. a nun rhe Fo11:st Sersfo: to woik with them in dealing :llld bought dmgs. ln another incident, locals
who mo,t Rainbow seem to di.must tl1e mos: \\ith fon:st resource issues, s.mitation and safe[J: wen: deb-ating tl1e cost of some pills "ith a
,mswcrs tliat quc,tion.
Jowers says he tried to lind someone "illing to Rainbow member.
"It's l,ecatL<e theres ah,-.t)'S a ce;r.-1in peri:cnt· work \\ith officers, to no a,-:,il.
age of the Rainbow who are e\':lding th~ l.iw,
"In thcpast,thcyjust=m tobullythcirway
ha,-c actn-e warrants or
bre.1king all sorts of into the woods in sheer numbers and hope ""
SEE RAINBOW rAGE l l
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Carbondale citizens encourage city growth
Millennium retreat
members making
progress on programs
JENNIFER WIG

DAtll' Em·rr, ... :-.

It only ukcs nine months to =te
a human life, but ,ebirthing
C:ubondale "ill take a few more years,
according to citizens involved in
achie\ing goals set last January.
The
Carbondale
Citizens
l\lillcnnium Retreat took plaa: Jan. 27
\\ith the theme "Honor the Past:
lmagine the Future.· About 185 corn·
mwul)' members participated in dis·
russion of cultural planning, o:onomic
de\'t:lopment and quality of life.
There were three main goals cstlblisheo for cultural planning, which
include ed=ting and enlarging the
matkct for the arts, increasing tlie supply and dn=ity of the arts and cultural offerings and coordinating, 01gaiuzing and stiategically planning the arts
and culture in a financial, operational
and administr:itive manner.
Nancy Stemper, executin, producer
of the Carbondale Communin· Arts
program, said tl,ey ha,-e not~ com·
pleted but progress is being made.
"Theres :l momentum that makes
that picture look brighter for us "''Cl}'
SC1SOn," Stemper said.
·
The program received a grant from

the Natiorul Edur:ition ~lion
The progra,~ will highlight com•
for Sl0,000 to plan certain cwnts. The munin· members who ha\-e made a difgrant. cilled the Challenge America feren~ Each star \\ill consist of rnosa·
gran4 is being used to coordinate com• ic :iies to depict the pcr,on's life.
munications among local communities Residents may nominate anwne, and
and the calendars and pfO!,'I:llllS each an ac.idemy ~,ill select ~ to 1ivc
community sponsors. Such progra,ns people each)= to ="Ci,-e a star.
TI1erc nil! be three stars installed on
include the Carbondale P-ig Out and
The Arts and \V-me fesri,"J! at Rend the sidewalks of South Illinois A,'l:JlUe
Lake. The comminee is also doing next week to initiate the project. These
research on the possibility of =ting a logo stars "ill also be mosaic tiles, and
st:ltL"l,ide school for the am.
nil! cxpbin the project. One \\ill be
lk·c:mse of the =nt terrorist actn·- placed in front of the tr:un depot.
irics, Stemper said the program bas another in front ofVarsin· Thc:tter and
been on hold for a little while, but she a . third in , front of the labyrinth.
said an and music h.1,-e the ca~ility BecalL<e of constmction, the third \\ill
to lift spirits.
1x:de!ayed.
The second section, qu:ility of life,
"Its our job to make sure that peoplr arc aware of the potential of the arts includes housing, hetlthcarc, cmiron·
ment
and rccn:ation. Carbondale City
to help us express our concerns and
impro11e our communication in the Councilwoman .Mnggie Flan.,gan has
pushed housing ina:ntr.-cs through
wake of a disaster," Stemper said.
i.\1eanwhile,Stcmpcrandothersan: the council for months. She is
se:u.:hing for mentors from Chic.igo, attempting to spur new housing
through
non-profit
who can assist \\ith the technical and growth
Development
m:uxcting aspa."15 promoting the arts Community
in Southern Illinois. And after the Mill Co;porations. The City Council has
Street Underpass is completed, the }-Ct to uke action on the issue.
Economic ~C\-clopmcnt includes
commillec "ill begin installing green
spaces and sculptures around the struc· 12 goals to impro,1e Carbondale's
nm, to make it more acstheticilly econom1:
lu)mond l.emi, SIUC's associate
pl=ing. Stemper said that proj=
cbaneellor
for
Economic
should be complete h)· next spring.
Another program closer to being lm't:lopmen 4 facilit1ted the o:onomic
finished is the Si:u,; On Main Street discussion at the retreat. He said llWl)'
tiles. Rcprescnutivcs of the Main of the goals an: long-term and \\ill not
Street otganization \\ill dedicate the be completed for In-.: to 10 ) =
"There's been significant progress
program 0..--r.14 at 5 p.m. :it the Town
in a lot of things that ha\-c been decidSquare Pa,:iJion.

ed on," Lcmi said.
Such things include the Research
Park. which "ill house 75 ne\V businesses in infornation technology.
SIUC officials c.xpect it to employ
hem= 800 to 1,200 people and ,,ill
be adjacent to the Dunn-Richmond
DC\-clopment Cen:er on Pleasant Hill
Road. The project reccn-ed S500,000
fiom an Illinois FIRST grant and is
e5tim.lted to co;t a total ofSj/') million
for the 12 buildings. lnfrastructure
planning is und..-r "':lY.
Downtmm =iulization is also
imprming the C:ubondale o:onomJ;
L:m.i said. With the speci:,.i senice
area tax passed for another fu-c )-cars;'"
Lenzi S2id the Main Street program is
in good shape. The special senice area
includ~ dmmtmm b11Sincsses along
South lllinois A,'Cllue. Taxes paid by
those mmcrs, 54 cents for each SlOO,
sponsor half of the !\lain Street program's funding.
The P-ig Our, one ofi.\1:nn Street's
programs, was a success this year and
"ith rcnm-ations of facades such as that
ofNote'lmrthy Communications, 319
N. Illinois A,-c., and a new Best Buy
electronics store coming to to\m, L:m.i
said Carbondale continues to . grow
modestl}:
"C:ubondale'~ position as a retail
center continues to be strengthened,~
L:n:zi said. "\\'e'rc worlcing on it and
"-e're committed to iL•

&porterJer.nif,r Wig ran ht m:rlxd at
jmig@hotmailc<>m

CARBO:-.DALE

Man arrested
for robbery
A carbondale man was arrested
and another remains at large after
being ident11ied by police Saturday as
the culprits of an armed robbeiy in
Elk\-ille.
r.vo men \-..earing ski masks and
armed \\ith a shotgun broke into the
Video Komer at 11 :38 p.m. and
extracted an tmdisdosed amount of
cash from the video store's O\'lller. The
.' owner sa\'V the suspects speed from
tlie Slo_re and was able to provide a
description of the vehide 10 police.
Minutes later, the Mmplry'Sboro
Police Department located a vehide
matching tl,e description on Mayes
Road, north cf Murp!iYsboro. In an
attempt to elude police, the suspects
\wecked the vehide and fled on foot
A manhunt involving Jackson
County Deputies. Murphysboro Police,
Elkville Police, llfinois State Police and
the Carbondale Ponce K-9 unit ensued
to locate the suspects. Daniel Juk. 21,
was arres:ed alter he was found hiding
in the woods near the accident sa!lle.
Juk was taken to Jackson County Jail
and faces charges of anned robbeiy.
lhe second suspect was not located, but has been identified as a re5ident of rural Murphysboro. Pofice continue to search for him.
Police were able to lc::.ate a portion of the stolen money and the
\-..eapon used to rob the video store.
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OUR WORD

Exclusive housing has merit
S
; changes in SIUC residence halls \\ill be ushered in Fall · Achievement and Morale (TEAi\1) focming on leadershiprelated activities and community senice.
Sem... ;er 2002. New specialty floors,~ be created to :iccommoThe SIUC Army ROTC tloor was created because an cxcludate students' requests to lin: with other students that share simis:ve floor for the Air Force ROTC is already in place, and
lar interests. \Vhile it is fantastic to hear housing listening to stunumerous Army ROTC members requested one as well.
dents' needs, students should still endea,-or to embrace diversity.
It's excellent that housh1g is pro\-iding th~se options to stuThe exclush·e tloors arc to be added for students interested in
dents, but the students that do Jive on these exclusive floors
restricted visitation, Army ROTC, speech communication and
must remember the value of divcrsit): These students must not
debate, community service :.nd restricted use of tobacco prodisolate themselves from those different than themselves. That's
ucts.
one of the wonderful things about college; meeting new and difOne of the restricted floors \\ill be added strictly for women.
No men will be allowed on the floor at any time. Some female
ferent people. Ir should be a goal of every student to actively
students don't want to confront roommat;s about male-related
interact with people of different interests, cultures and backproblems. It's a great idea to have this new floor available for
grounds.
\Vhile we're: pleased with housing's decision to accommodate
those students.
students by suppl)ing them ,\ith greater choices, we encourage
Eleven ~oors , ~ be smoke-free, including one entire buildthe residents on these floors to not close their doors to altemaing in Thompson Point and several areas in University Park. A
th·e interests and beliefs.
floor will also be created for Togetherness, Engagement,

COLUMNISTS

What's that on your face?
My niece wants a g:ismask. I think I'll get
her one. lfl can find it, I'd like to get her the
whole chcmicaVbiological suit. 3he"ll weAr
them, and it'll cut down on headaches for
me.
I think I've mentioned m,· niece 1'cforc 17-years-old, blonde, tiny, a~d WJ)' too cute
to let out in public without An armed escort.
She's heard on the news about the big run on
g:ismasks across the country, and she wants
to wear one just to make a fashion statement.
I don't know what that statement is, but ifit
will keep some young Lothario's tongue out
of her mouth, I'm up for it.
And that's about the only thmg those
masks arc good for. I've worn them before,
and I know how effccti,·c they can be. \Vhen
I was in boot camp years ago, the Navy had ·
us strap them onto our faces and r:iarched us
into a little building. \Ve stood there a few
minutes listening to a lecture on the particular masks we were wearing, and then ordered
to remove them. The building was filled with
tear gas. It .,.,.as an experience some of the
students who were here last Halloween can
relate to. Nasty stuff.
I hated wearing the damned thing, until I
took it off. Then I wanted it back on.
Breathing was much easier with it on. I\·e
worn it quite a few times since that day as
the Na,y held drills aboard my ship to simulate chemical attacks. \Vhen we were in the
Persian Gulf, we kept our masks handy.

Tales from Oz

o::ie@talt1fromo:.eorr.
Awake, they were in a pouch strapped to our
waists. \Vhen we slept, they were right next
to o:ir pillows. It was not a fun ""Y to live.
Now people all o,·er the country.arc buying them faster than draft beer on quarter-agl3ss night. \Vith no idea what they're getting.
· Y~s, they can be effecth·c - assuming a
few things. First, arc you wearing it correctly? It's not a Halloween mask; you don't just
stick on your face and go trick or treating. It
needs to be adjusted, and it should fit tightly.
Uncomfortably. Bad if you're even a little
claustrophobic.
How old is the cartridge? Those things
don't last forever. I suppose ha,ing an out-ofdate cartridge is better than nothing, but if it
gets too old it may be good for little more
than a dust filter. Once you break the seal on
the original container, the clock starts running much Guickcr before the cartridge is
useless.

READER

\Vhat about the rest of your body? \Ve
had these really stylish suits we wore with
the mask, designed to keep the bugs and
chemicals off our bodies. Since some chemicals can attack or be absorbed through the
skin, they incorporated a layer of acti,-ated
charcoal.
Finally, how much advance warning \\ill
you ha,·e?·Our drills assumed we had
ad,-ance warning of a probable attack. If you
have already been exposed, it's too late.
Biological weapt,ns can take a few days 10
cause symptoms. Chemical agents cause
injury immediately, and unless pm have your
ma<k before the a tuck occurs, }'OU'rc a casualty.
The run on g:ismasks is just another sign
we're still dancing to the terrorists' tune. This
is just the kind of thing they ,vant - we're
still overreacting, worrying about what might
never happen instead of the things we should
be worrying about.
Like how to keep some respectable distAnce between the lips of my niece and those
of some young, wou!J-be suitor. OK, now
THAT'S a good use for a gasmask.
TALES FROM Oz appears 011 Monday. David
is a ~nior in journalism. His \'iews do not
necessarily reflect those of 1he DAILY
EGYl'TIAN. To rca,t more of David's work,
go to http://www.talesfromo:.com.

COMMENTARY

'°

• LET"TD.S AND Olll'\tN!'o must bre ly;'C•"CIUC'n.
Joubte- 1pacC"J .anJ u.a'-minC'J •ith Puthor", rlioto ID. All lcucn are lam•
itN 10 JOO worJ1 .mJ guen column, to 500 v.'<lri.fs.. Any roplCt :t:c accirrt•
tJ. All a1.! sul-jC'ct ,.., N1tmi:

• Mlone numbu neNeJ (not fur rubhc.mon)
vu1fy au1honh1p.
SruotNTS mun incluJe ycar .anJ m.11Jor. FAU:ln mu1t inclu.!e nin~ anJ
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A better place for all students
Next time you are eating, having fun,
running errands or just passing through
the Student Center, here's something to
think about. The building did not exist
before the 1950s. Next time you cat at a
Carbondale restaurant, think about the
-whites only" sign that probably hung
from the outside window in the 1950s.
Black women were not yet allowed to
stay in the college dormitories .. Blacks
employed by SIU were most likely j~nitors. If a black person wanted to see a
mmie, he/she would most likely have to
sit in the balcony, away from the white
people. Dkk Gregory endnrcd this while
attending SIU in the early '50s.
I had the privilege of talking ,,ith
him in a recent interview for another
St'lry. Gregory, well-known author,
entertainer, entrepreneur and social
activist, saw racism and fought it. He
fought it with the spirit of a warrior, but
he did not conquer it totally.
Racism is still r.1r.1pant in our society.
We do not need to look any further than

Guest Column
MATT BRENNAN·
editor01iu.cJu

in some of the actions taken against
Arab-Americans in the wake of the
\Vorld Trade Center tragedy or in police
shootings involdng innocent unarmed
blacks in Chicago and New York.
Dick Gregory helped improve the
racial condition here in Southern
Illinois. \Vhile attending SIU, he became
fed up ,,ith the town's segregation. It
forced him and his fellow black students
to want to change things. Gregory was a
track star for the Univcl'!itv back then.
He and others on the tea~ told the
University to either treat the black students more fairly ontart )coking for
new runners.
-vvc had a long meeting and said ,
look, 'let'$ not use this school to come
through and get an education and then
lc.1,·e it the same filthy way we found it,'

" he said. "'Forget about our degrees and
how this will effect m. Let's change this
school or shut it down.' \Ve made a bond
that this was wh.1t we were going to do."
By shutting the school down, he meant
making it as unccmfortable for whites as
it had become for blacks. And that bond
helped create a movement that led to
fundamental change at SIU and t~c
commur,11)'. The Varsity mO\ic theater
on the Carbondale strip became integrated. The restaurants in town and dormitories on campus also became desegre~ted. Eventually, Gregory and other
black students joined together \\ith
whites in th:: University to bring us our
Student Center. .
·
Gregory's talks about his experience at
SIU in his new book -callus on my
Soul." Jt should become required reading
for any SIU student. As a white student,
I believe we should try and understand
the pm!>!cm. \Ve should talk to people of
other races and try to overcome our notso-distant past. Racism not only affected

our black srudcnt's ancestors; it probably
affected their parents and grandparents,
making it a condition passed down
through generations. SIU presently has a
high minority enrollment, and in 1976
was the fost school to hire a black athletic director in former Chicago Bears
star and H ..11 of Fame running back
Gale Sayers. Could the rise in minoril)·
population and t~:: positive steps the
school has taken ha,·e happened without
Dick Gregory? Maybe so, but Gregory
had a philosophy to make SIU a more
comfortable place for blacks and to m:::ke
it happen quickly. It is amazing to me
that one man can accomplish so much. I
would like to take this opportunity to
thank him for making my school a bctte~
place. And this is what I'll be thinking
about next time I'm in the Srudent
Center.
Matt is a senior in journalism. His
views t:lo not necessarily reflect those of
the DAILY EGYPTIAN.

LETTERS
r,1ilitant Muslims
do not deserve
compassion
DEAR EDITOR:

The atticks on Sq,t. 11 were •tucks
on our ru.tion. our society, and to our C\iliz..uion. I do not be!i.--e tlut ar any point
it i. O\"Cn wonh discussing pdCC to
rcsoh'C our diffem,ces, especially when
anot~r entire society 1w :iln::idy rcsoh"CJ
to annihilate our society by whati:>'Ct
means p0$Siblc. h is 1he inrent of militant
l\lwlim• to rid the world of 1he .-ii th,t
corrupts their rcligion. l'rople :arc Kttffll•
ing. "don't hate the Mwlirru, the Os.nu
bin r...&:n faction doesn't represent their
entire rcligion." I ogrce, ""' •hould not
hate Muslims bcousc not :ill MllSlims
:arc terrorists, but :ill these terrorists \\'Ct'C

tnted by less than a lw,dful, and it wu
by no means suicid.l.
I do not ha,-., any type r.f agcnd. to
defame Muslims. I rili a ''-'Y firm stance
of opposing any group tlut would be ,iolent towan:ls another for uaw:unnted
means. Sitting idly by, holding hand, and
chanting for F<'= has done nothing at :ill
in the history of the world to promore or
maintain pe:ice. Evuy major milestone
for poce has btc:n dccideJ through war.
Al I uid eirlier, m: ""'re ,tuck,d by mil•
iunt Mwlims and if they won the Holy
War, we would :ill be dc.td, thus bringing
them pe=. l\:rso,u!Jy, I would not want
to be on the losing side ifthey\\,in.
Whar goes around d.:,cs come around, but
we •,,ill not be fighting for a Holy W1r in
the n1me of lsbm, ""' "ill be fighting for

pc=.
AdonQ>rton

Muslims.

Cu/oon.J.J,

So )'>ll uy, US. citiuns nod to
undcntmd the l\lu,lims, feel coml""'ion
towanls them, lam their w:iys, rcsoh'C
within ourseh'ts th>t they :arc not evil,
and their rcligicn docs not co~done violence. Where do you dn'Y the line? The
Oklihoma City bombing w.u not carried

DEAR EDITOR:

M~ii;;,~~:";:t~r:~:;;,:,::

In response to the bicycling dc.tth of
SIUC student Anne Colcnun, • number

Cyclists are not solely
responsible

of =den ha,.,, proposed 10lutions
intended to pm-ent further ingic deaths.
EdUC1ting C)'tli,ts on bike safety and
tickrting them for diwbc)ing the regul,·
tions :arc },"><Sible 10lutions, "°'""'Cl', I
would like to offer an alrcm.ie (10me
would s,y nm"CI) m:ommc:nd.ition:
mororists should be ticketed for di<obeying moror ,.,,hic]e bws.
I
a member of the SIUC: campus
community, and my bike is my prim.try
means oftnruport to and from campus.
\Vhen one rides, one notices things Uo>t
may not be al'P"rcnt ro those who dm-e. l
"imcss on a d.wy b>sa motorists ln\'<I·
ing >1 speeds in c:xccss of 40 mph on
campw, especully on Dougw Drive and
E-~n 0m"C. I notice tlut most
motorists doni bother using tum signals,
nuking it difiiculr for anyone else to
anticip;tte 1heir actions. I\.,, .-,:n wit•
nesscd motorists ,..,.r off the ro,d or .iri,.,,

=

N':: ~;;r.;1::;.n:,.':s;'.1
to a healthy distrust of motorists,• dis•
trust ,ome <)"lists would do \\'Cll to
adopt.
Let', make the 1trcets safe for 0\-cryone, and kt's start by enforcing motor
\"Chicle regul,tions! S.tfety for :ill should
be a priority, and nuking motorist1
accounnble for their unbwr:,1 and reek·

le-1 driving seems lib, a good w:iy to hdp
ensun: the safety of tho,c who :arc most
,ulnenble in the streets: bi<)"lists and

pcdcstrims.
.lackie Croce

United Sr.res tog.tin such knowledge
because of our aivmity. SITJ in p.irticu•
br can do {and docs do) many thinb" to
stress cultur.u di,=iry. Hopefully, the
con,muniry will rise 10 tho challrnge
you h.--e set.

,:rr,J»1tt1tu.iml,so.iol:gy

Dr. James Stewart

Understanding
others makes us
better people

Dtf.zrtmn:tifFomg,,L...•g;u.,gr1•"4
Liitrahnr

Peace advocates
suffer from hypocrisy

DEAR EDITOR:

Congr:itulations an: once ag:un in
order for the editorial board of the
DAILY EGYl'TIA.'J. Tuc,wy's edirorial
"Americans should endeavor to learn
more about Muslims and lsbm," strikes
at tl:e heart of• major problem in
American society. Pu a people, we arc
unwilling to I = about othen, because
""' feel a certain superiority because of
our wcalih and position in the world.
H»ing spent considerable time in the
wt 25 ycan m"Crscas, I un tell you th•t
m•ny forcigners knaw f1r more about
America than we do about their coun•
rries, They want to know about our culture, ro better undenund who we arc.
We h.--. an excellent op;-ortunity in the

DEAR EDITOR:

The !\-:ice Coalition of Southern
Illinois hu now purchased at leasr three
half-page ads denouncing military
actions that might occur - but I don'r
remember this group denouncing the
act'~al and ,.,,ry deadly bombing, 1ha1
Bill Clinror authorized to di,-crt our
attention from his SO\'Cr:tl personal
problems. Perhaps the Pe,ce Coaliticn
of Southern llli~ois should simply
admit th•t thei1 reasC>n for existence has
less to do with ,-.veneas i,;,mbing, than
at•home politics.

Herb Russell
C,,kr,J.,J,
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flushes
to nowhere
unk. where the hca\'y sludge sinks to
the hothnn. ·n1c liquid-gunk mix is
then pumped to the trickling tilter,
which >pr,1ys the conco.:ti,m m·cr

Water treatment
plant deans up

rocks.

J~:-;:-;JFFR \VJG
l'.,1LY

Emrn,s

The toilet tlushes. And then what?
DJnnv Picud, superintendent oi
the w:1>:~warer tn:.11;nent pl.int on
:-:cw Er• Rold, ,.lid icw people think
.,!'Out where w:1,cc 1,•(1<-S after it disap-

pc.us.
"l11ey jtM fl11sh tl.c stool, and it's
i;one,"hc <;1id.
But PicJr,l and seven other
employees of the :--:ew Era Rold plant
Gus Bode
take a million
pllons a dJ)' of
disappearing
mu.:k and rum
it into clcJr
water.

It
takes
more dun J
m~c wand to
d,, this. Jn fact,
microoq;an·
isms arc the
secret ingredi·
~nt to the
sparkling
Holly Crap!
hydrogen and
That's interesting. oxygen
bter
dc:mped into
the Big :\luddy Ri,-cr.
Sounds like an experiment for
;\Ir. Wizard, but it begins \\ith bio·
chemical
c,xygcn
demand.
\ V.utcwater pumped into the plant is
tint sloshed into a pnmuy se~Jing

Here's where the microorg-•nisms
come in. The bacteri.1 in the liquid
grJbs oxy;cn on the rocks, clinging to
them for food.
Picard ,.ills it 3 "high-class mo•d
for bug!."
The nx:k.s arc those found just
about an~where, 1-ut this p.lrti.-ul.1r
bJtch h.tils from Iron ;\fount.tin, ;\lo.
They were replaced last )Ur for the
tint tirn~ in 40 }-C:ll'S, and Picard said
they "ill not hm, to be replaced ag:un
while he is still working at the plant.
But the rocks mmt be ktwcen
thn-e and tiw inches titit:k a:1d must
pJSs a test, which mimi.:s \\intcr·s
freezing anJ thawing effects. Ice
forming and then tha\\ing between
fissures in rod,.< can break them. The
top IS-inch !Jyer of rocks must ,•,ith·
st.md 20 cycles of the freezing and
thawing to be considered strong
enough.
Once th· liquid p.1Ssc: o,-cr the
rocks, the lcftllvers head 1;,r the final
settling tar.k, when. the microoq,,;m·
isms dhide, split and multipl); e\'cn·
ruall~· weighing so much that they
sink to the bottom.
The next step is the digester, and it
looks li:.c something ... wdl, being
digested. It bubbles up ,iolently in
one of the cement cont.liners dotting
the grounds of tht treatment plant.
There arc two l)pcs t,fbugs, or germs,
in the digester. One cats th: <ludge
o.nd forms organic acid. The =ond

Dave Morgan, of De Sole, finishes checking the water levels, temperatures and vacuum pressure of t!':e
domestic lines in th.! raw sewage pump station about thirty-r.ine feet below the surface. Morgan has been
working for the city for twenty-five years and the water tieatment plant for ten.
bug cats the acid and produces
metlllne gas, c.1rbon dioxide and
water.
The sludge lefr is taken out and
put on ~ing beds before b.,ing piled
up for anyone to use for a ganlen or
l.mc...:aping project. Although not
truly fertilizer, Picard s.1id the waste
makes an cxcdlcnr "-"'~ndmcnt to the
cla\'·b:1.<ed soil of Southern Illinr,is.
·And the water? \\'ell. if cleaned up
a hit more, it could be used for drink·
ing, but Picard said that is not neccs·
sary.
"I don't think socicl)' is n.~dy for
it," he said. "One .:if these days it'll
come to that."
!nste.d, it is siphoned to the Big

Muddy Ri,-cr or used at Joa! golf
cou:-ses for watering the greens.
Picard said when the water enters the
~ilt-fillcd ri,-cr, it pushes the dirt back,
actually making the Big l>luddy icss
cloudy .until it all mixes together.
The New Era road plant is one of
five nomin= for the best wastewater
plant in Illinois. The award is based
on d.1ily operations, efficiency and
organiution.
Picard ha~ been working at the
\\'~stewater Treatment Plant since
1980. The control room is small and
still has paper charts, but Picard is
lookin~ forward to a rnitch to a computer ~ecords. The plant must main•
tain records for three }-cars, and with a

computer, one year's information can
be stored on a compact disc.
"So I ha,-c three CDs instead of
stacks of paper about that high,~
Picard uid, dcpictir.g a thn:e-foot pile
\\ith his h,md.
. Picard uid his job is a profession,
and a challenging one at that. From
running the plant to dealing with the
str:tngc objects thro,,'Tl into the SC\\-cr
such as blue jeans, barbed "ire and
two-by-four.., Picard re\'ds in dealing
\\ith ,v:iste.
"I found my life; he said. "It's a
challenge C\-cryd.ty."
Rcport..-r ]mnifer \Vig can be reached at
jvwi~hotm3il.com
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DAn.Y &.vrTtAN

Massages help soothe
students, fa~ulty and victims
While Rosi Gottlieb, an assistant professor
in the physical therapy assistant proi,=m, funneled people into the physic,! therapy lab
room in the Wham Education Building for
their massages Friday, 39 physical therapy students popped in and out to gh-e massages to
students, faculty and staff.
MIKE PETTIT
Black and white photographs -of physical
DAILY EGll'TI/\N
therapists providing relief lo injured soldiers
covered the walls to show the importance of
After a student relieved the muscles in her physical therapy in rela.'ting and e.1Sing the pain
neck and back, Kerri Donelson smiled and of ,ictims during w:ir time.
glowed \\ith the knowledge that she \\-;,.s able
The room was sectioned off into a waiting
lo help victims of the terrorist attacks just by area and four sectors surrounded by curtains to
getting a massage on a cold, rainy day.
gh-e the masseusi: and their patron prh-;,.C)'.
Students in the physical therapist assistant
Cushy beds, pillows and towels provided
program volunteered their time Friday to give comfort for people during their massage, while .
10-minute massages for donations that would chatter and music filled the background.
go to the World Trade Relief Fund.
Student masseuses donned maroon scrubs
"It's an easy \\-;,.y to gi,-e l,ack and help the and wo~ked their fingers into the necks and
,ictims out," said Donelson, a sophomore from upper backs of patrons for 10 minutes each.
Marion in clement:tr)'
The
students
·
education.·
rcceh·ed positi,·e comJa.'l Rogers, director "lt's an easy way to give back and ments from people,
of the physical therapist
help the victims out."
telling them how
assistant pogram, read
rellled they felt after
a letter lo ilie editor in
their m.1Ssage.
Kerri Donebon
the DAILY EGYPTIAN
Kristy Baker, a
scphomore. elemenbry educabon
to her class in which a
sophomore in the physstudent requested that
ical therapy assistant
teachers discuss the tragedy \\ith their Stu· program from Cartef\ille, found people not
wanting to leave after she mass•gcd them.
dents.
After a moment of silent reflection, she
"J\-e had people tell me they \\-;,.nt to take
talked to her students about what had hap- naps aftern-;,.ros," Baker said.
pened.
·
·
. People donated as much money as they
Rogers and her students discussed how wanted to the relief fond in a don.~tion box
physical therapy pb)-ed a role during \\-;,.r time, decorated \\ith an American flag and patriotic
which led the students to ask hmv they could colors. fa·ery once in a while, students chalked
help. The idea of donating money to the relief up the donation amount on the chalkboard al
fi;nd from a ma~;age day followed the discus• the back of the room. At the <'nd of the dav, the
total amount collected \ns S445.
·
sion.
"Students want to gh-e to the ,ictims,"
Tiffany Bums, a junior in physical therapy
Rogers said.
assistance from \Vest Frankfort, was pleased to
The massage day \\";J.S origin.illy scheclul~d gi,-e massages because it benefited C\·erybody
to take place during the spring semester, but im·ol\'ed.
"Everyl,ody feels good aftef\,-;,.rds," she
after Rogers spoke to her students about the ·
Michael Haney, a sophomore in business management from Chicago, takes some time out of
crisis in class, she dt"Cided that now the time said.
his schedule Friday to receive a massage. Kristin Roever, a first year physical therapy assistant
,v:isright.
student from Waterloo, gave massages in conjunction with other volunteers from the PTA
"Students jumped all o\·er the opportunity
Reportcr Mike Pettit can bi: reached at
iotomi1<e3@hotm.ii!.com
to do something." Rogers said.
program to raise money for the victims of the terrorist attacks.

Physical Therapy Assistant
students raise money
for terrorist attack victims

'')/0,11
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\~JU v1lai11/t
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Student Center, 2nd Fioor
Hours: ·

Monday~ Friday 11:00 am· 1:30 pm

Join us for o~r delicious luncheon buffets •••
All you can eat $5.75
Also Amllable: All \'au Can Eat Soup and.S:tl:td h· $3.99

Monday, October 8
Soup DuJour
•Tuna ~1clts on En~liln Muffin
Friro Chicken
M:i.shed Potato w/(irJ,y • Turnip Grl't'ns
Whole Kernel Com • Dinner Rolls

$5.7;

Soup DuJour
*SZL'Chwan Chickt:n
Pork Potstickers
Fried Rice • \c~etll'illl Egg Rulls
Fre.h Grilled \\!gel.:lblt:s w/Water Chestnuts
Fortune Cookies

$5.75

Tuesday, October 9
Soup DuJour
SllltJ Fe Chicken
•BecfFajitJS
Splllish Rice • Refril'll llclllS
Okra & Tomllos • Dinner Rolls

$5.75

For n>SCIVallons call 453-52n-or 453·1130

Wednesday, October 10

Thursday, October 11
Soup DuJour
Turkey Telr.!Zinl
•steJk Diane
Bb:k-ey1.,J Pt.':15 w/Rice
lloney Baby C:trrots • Cheesy Pol.:llO<S
Dinner Rolls

$5.75

Fab Friday, October 12
Southwestern Buffet
Chicken Tortilla Soup
Beef Taco Soup
Chlcken Enchil:!lbs
Southwcsiem Chi!! ~l=ni
Cheesy Fiesta Com • Green Bc:m Ole • Rice
Cheesy ~le.~~~ Combre:ul
"South rl the Bonier'' Bui:e=tch Bl'Q',\nics

$1.15
• C.1:,ttl or &!monstr.l!ion cooking.

,-"'~"'«4fMitlfiffi1rJ¥4¼t4:N®/4\thM f~;;$tm¾Wii®ilW511ttitfttt!
1
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IMPORTANT· NEWS.u
Exposure:
(ik-spo'zher) n. "An
act of exposing or the
state of being exposed.."
Webster's II Dictionary

Southern Illinois University School of Medicine ar.d SIU
Physicians & Surgeons in Springfield, Illinois are installing·a
new telephone system effective Monday, October 8, 2001
begbming at 8:00 a.m. The first three digits of most of our
current telephone numbers will change to "5-4-5" and the last
four digits will remain the same. The new telephone numbers
for our faculty and employees located on the Springfield
campus are listed on our officif)l .websitc at
www.siumed.edu/jiffy.
Thank you for your patience during this important transition.

Adnrtisir.g that
gets resulb.

iitfi
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Homecoming king and queen named
from a few friends, according to Hudgens,
who is also president of Sigma Kappa.
Hudgens said her sorority sisters helped
her in quest for queen by hanging up fliers
and encouraging people to vote for her on
l\ Ion day and before the election on Tuesday.
·r think it's good to show that I took
JARRET 0. HERZOG
pride in my school and thJt I care to partic•
DAIi ,. =GlTTI."-~•
ip.1te in things such as Homecoming and
what nut," Hudgens said. "It shows thar
She was inspired by her sister, an SIUC you're committed to your school."
:tlumna and 1998 Homecoming Q1ccn, to
Hudgens, who describes herself as being
run for a crown of her own. But ;'\leredith fitn and !Jid b,ck. said she has leJrned a
Hudgens sJid she was completdy sho~ked gre,t deal about herself and her friends
after being crowned 2001
SlUC from her Homecoming experience. She said
Homecoming Queen al ;'\lcAndrew she just wants to enjoy what life has brought
Stadium Saturdav.
her.
Hudgens, a Junior in political science
"One of the greJtest thin~ about college
,nd journalism, is the third queen from is building great friendships Jnd relation·
Elgin in the past four years. Her sister, Liza, ships with people," Hudgens said.
was crowned in 1998 and last year's queen,
1l1e Icing and queen were elected by stu•
~iklci Homsberry, is also from Elgin.
dents who ,·oted in the Sti::lent Center on
"\\latching C\'CI)1hing that she had to go TuesdJy. The top fa·e vc,te getters made up
through and her whole c.xperience, and then the Homecoming court where the king and
for you tu acrually be feeling it, is just amJz· queen were announced.
ing," Hudgens said. "I
Anyone can be
feel c.xtremcly lucJ..-y."
nominated
for
"I
didn't
deseNe
it
anymore
than
Homecoming
King or
About a year ago a
good friend of his any of the other candidates. They Qtccn as long as they
told him that he all worked hard. Just fuck of the meet certain criteria
should
run
for draw, f got a few mare votes than listed in the application
Homecoming King.
package a,-.iibble at the
they maybe did."
Student Progr•mming
and he took her sug·
gestior: 10 heart. Rick
Council.
Rick ~litchcll
l\li1chell, an Air
Candidates must
Force ROTC cadet,
be at least a sophostood proudly in his
more in standing and
militaI)· uniform lo ,ccept the crown and ha,·e a &rade point average of 2.5. 1l1ey
become SIUC's 2001 Homecoming King.
must also submit two black and white pho"I didn't desen·e it an}more than any of tos of themseh-es with the application. They
the otner candidates. Thev all worked hard," must also ha,·e the signatures of 25 fellow
;'\litchell said. "Just luck ;f the draw, I got a students.
few more votes than thev ma1-bc did."
They are required 10 write a 500 word
:\litchell, a senior i~ a,i;tion man,ge· applicJtion statement explaining their
ment and member of Pi Kappa Alpha, grew extra-curricular activities and academic
up in S1eele1-illc but moved to Riverton honors. This information is cisplayed at the
after his freshman year of high school.
polls 10 aid students in their ,·oting deci•
"I'm pretty humble," Mitchell ,.1id. "To slon:,.
me, 1hi• kind of sruff !us ne,·er rc.1lh· been
Hud;:cns .111d :\litchcll both said thcv
that important. I'm lhbberg•sted on.how I arc not ;ure what their duties as rot·altv wiil
entJil.
· •
feel right now."
;'\litchell describes himself as being easy
·J think it would be great to utilize the
going ~nd laid back but rcsl")llsible.
Homecoming K;ng and Qteen more than
"If I would have lost [ S,turday], it just on the d•y of Homecoming," Hudgens
wouldn't have been a big deal at .111," said. "Give us a chance to go and recruit
;'\litchell said. "I just felt honored that I stuclents 10 come here."
even made the court."
But getting elected docs not happen
lfrpom'T Jarr~c 0. Hc'T:oi: can b.: r~,uhcd ac
without a linle time im·estment and help
j.1rretfalsiu.edu

The 20()1 royalty
announced at halftime
of Saturday's football game

STEVE .IAHNMI: -

Oan.Y Eovn1AN

Rick Mitchell, an Air Force ROTC cadet, and Meredith Hudgens, a junior in political science and
journalism, were crowned SIU's Homecoming king and queen during hair-time at McAndrew
Stadium on Saturday.

Apocalypsc(R)

4:008:00
Deep End (R)
4:45 7:15 9:45
Hearts In Atlantis(PG13)

4:15 7:00 9:30

Training D:iy(R) Digital
Sh°"ing On Two 5=ms

4:004:306:407:209:3010:00-.
Joy Ridc(R)

Oigicd~ ,: . · · ,'.

4:107:009:20. : . .
· •
Dont Say A Won! (R) , : : .
H07:109:50
.
Hard Ball (PGIJ)

5:007:4510:05

.

Zoolandcr(PGll).

5:30 7:109:55
Scttndipity(PGIJ)

5:15 7:30 9:40
Max Kccblcs(PG)Digiral
4:20,6:~0 9:00

Toll Free: 1~800-344-7058
· Stt Joa! offict ror dcbiL Somu~rictiom a~p!y. For a fimittd tlrnt. D&Otlllts not valid lflth 2117 othu sala, coupons or pachi'5. •Eum for basic sort, sphrrial contacts only.
HSJJ Jiff tye, pu month/60 mont~ lndudcs financt cha11ts. No down paymmt, Candidacy 2nd conditions apply. Rriular smo pu r,r. '"\\ith pun:hm or a ont ytar supply.

·

· Ex.ms ptrfonntd by licmstd Optomttrists or Ophthalmologi,u.
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Ata time of
heightened
patriotism in our
country, this
year's SIUC
Air Force ROTC
cadets caught the
attention and
applause of many
spectators at the
homecoming
parade Saturday.

(LEFT) A local marching band p.:raded down University Avenue as part of the Homecoming festivities on Saturday;
(ABOVE) Two-year-old Mia Quigg of Kansas City enjoyed the SIU Homecoming parade Saturday morning with her
friend Al Durand of Palmyra, Mo.

BUY ANY MEDIUM

OR LARGE PIZZA &
GET ONE OF EQUAL.
OR LESSER VALUE.

~)FREE!~)-

1

No one told you the hardest part of being an engineer would be finding
your first job. Of course;.it's still possible to fl:t the high-tech work
you want by joining the _U.S._ Air Force. You c.?n i~\-erage your deg~e
· immediately ·and get hands~n experience with some

ot the most

sophisticated technology on earth. To find out how to get your career off
the ground, call 1-800-423-USAF or visit our Web site a~ airfor;:e.com:

~,I
•:•.
U.S. AIR FOR CD
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BITTERMAN
COl',"TlSUED FRmt PAGE

I

did not ha,-e "'f"lrtcrs in plJCe around the world.
Bincrman mJde a prcsen~Jtion to the mediJ in society cl.iss in Lawson ~!all.The presentation g:m: students
of the Collq,"' of ;\l.m Communi.:ations and ;\lc,.fu
Arts a ch.ma: to ask questions about broad.:ast news and
recent C\-cnts.

After the anack.<, Bincrman said he reccivro a note
fi-'-'m a ncighbo1 thJt otfen.-d concfoknres and said if it
had not ha,-e been for the United Smcs, :ill of Europ-:
look..-d like New \ork.
would
The response aaoss Europe and the world \\-ere
much the same, but not .tll nctworks could bring cm-.:rage of the reiction ho'11e.
In the dlys attcr the Sc-pt. 11 att.1cks, tclC\ision networks luJ to =nble to get correspondents into rtacc
for intenutional cowragc. Binmn.m said international
covcragc declined 60 rerccnt after the Persian Gulf contli..-i.
After Orer•tion Desert Storm, the American public's interest changed to fo..-us on domestic issues. Since
the 1992 presidenri.tl election, foreign policy has taken a
back seat to the econom); health c:tre and soci:,! sccurit):
Bincnnan said as a result of the declining cm-eragc,

h.~,..,
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people do not know what they used to about intematiorul C\"Cnts.
He s:tid his network was hcncr prep-an:d thm most.
"CNN was lucl..-y to ha,-e people on the ground and
ready to go when the C\-.:nl haprencd," Binennan s:tid.
"We also Jud technology working for us; we had been
using satellite phones for sometime."
Chris Buf); a correspondent and substitute anchor for
Ted Kapple on ABC's nC\\"S show"Nightline," s:tid the
C\l.'nts tlut happened in September \\ill undoubtedly
ha,-e Jn effec-i on future nei,-s cm-eragc.
"I mJU!d like to think tlut "Nightlinc" still did a pretty good job of crn-ering intemation.-il OC\\"S, but \\"C :ill
could ha,-e done bener," s:tid Buty, also an SIUC alumnus.
He s:tid that the bm,d=t networks \\l.'rc dm-.:n to
=i:r issues by the interest of the public.
"\Ve ha,-e had good cm-erage in Ko1<J\-O, Bosnia and
the ;\ liddle East bcc:tu.<e the Americans had interest,"
BUf)· s;iid. "But in soutli Asia there is ,-cry little cmi:ragc."
BUf)· said he thinks nel\\Urks \\ill beef up their staffs
o\'ersc:is and that C<J\-erag,, of intemJtiorul nei•-s \\ill
increase around the woild.

Rrparttr Marl:. l.,ml-ird am fot rr.uhd at

DEBATE
O.')l','TlNUEI) FROM PAGE

I

other countries that we want them
to particip,tc while we show our flag
C\'erywhcrc."
Toni Fal\'o, director of research
marketing and press for NBC5 in
Chicago, said that NBCS has no official newsroom policy on flag usage
and that• the wearing of pins has not
been a problem.
"In general, reporters ha\'e not been
wearing them, and that's it," Falm
said. "\Ve would not cncour:ige people
to do that."
Commenting on the new red,
white and blue peacock logo NBC is
showing, Fal\'o said that was a decision made by NBC network officials,
who were not a\'ailablc for comment.
"It's more in support of what's happening," Fah·o spcrulated.
On a local news lc\'cl, \VSIL News,
an ABC affiliate out of Carter\'ille,

also has no written policy on flag
usaic.
"If they feel they want to wear a
pin, WC lc-J\'C it up to them," said News
Director Clark Lance.
Lod NBC affiliate \VPSD TV,
out of Paducah, Ky., would not comment, sa}fog the affiliate was too busy
covering
the
retaliation
on
Afghanistan on Sunday.
Some individuals in the news business such as Bitterman still believe
that no matter how great the cost,
news has to remain objective, and even
the showing of patriotism undermines
that.
"There should be no question of
my or anyone's patriotism because
thcv decide not to wear or show the
flag," Bitterman said.

R1>0rttr.Brian Ptach ,an bt rtathti
at bpeach8I@hotmail.com

mwl!i9@hotmail.com.

U. Dayton to
offer class on
terroristn
JESSE HABERMAN
TIIE FLYER NE•~•s

,J

DAITON, Ohio (U-WJRE) E\·ery American mind will alwap
remember Sept. 11, 2001. In a brief
instant, cvcr)1hing changed.
· America is no longer untouchable. Being sheltered inside the
walls of the University of Dayton, it
was apparent the community was
sickened by the terrorist display.
The mood around UD was
somber, confused, angered and analytical. Students were trying to
make due with the 1:111e knowledge
they had about terrorism and tic it
ia with the horrendous imai;cs they
saw on television.
Patriotism was held al its greatest regard on that monumental day.
Students found themscl\'es asking:
\Vhat do I really know about terrorism and how can I g~in more
insight to hold a solid viewpoint?
In retrospect of this substantial
occurrence, the UD political science
d:partment will be offering a class
that will not only teach students
about terrorism, but will also give
them a chance to 11nderstand, discuss and debate the issue.
UD administr.itors feel spring
will be an opportune time for
"Political Violence" to be offered to
Jtudcnts because cmoti:ms arc too
strong and tht" sense of reason ~nd
familiarity could prove to be rather
low.
The class was offered lai.t ycir,
but the subject mar.er will correspond more to the issue at hand.
Mark Ensalaeo, director of
intern:1tional studies, will offer the
class as -i way to promote awareness
and knowledge about terrorism.
•J rc:,!ly think that there arc two
issues students have to bear in
mind," Ensalaco s:tid. "One is with
the immediate terrorist thrc:it of
these specific organizations, and
what's really important secondly is
to have a broad undcrsta'lcling of
the historical for,es that arc ,:-ort-of
behind this. This attack, .dtho~gh
unjustifiable, did not come ou·: of
the blue. This is a result of a ,·cry
long process."
Ensallco said the terrorist
attacks were unprecedented.
"Students w:101 to know why
this happened and what I will sim•
ply try to do is fulfill the need of
re.illy responding to the requests of
s1u.!rr.t~ to learn more about this."
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RAINBOW
CONTINUED FROM rAGE)

Other citations !me been for damage to forest
=oun:cs,impmpcn-ehicleiru.ur.um;parlcing,iolations and a weapons charge. Though the
Rninbow d:um to preserve the forest, at one area
of the woods, trash was stre\\11 across the \\imle
lot. And last week, a man :iss:mlted another man.
and later fled the scene "ith the assjstancc of
another.
Despite this, Jowers cills the first week "pn:tty
good," that is, ifyou o:clude die Sept. 29 raid of A
Camp. Iblice found LSD, 5300 in counterfeit
monC)\ opium, moonshine, marijuana and 11
,'Chicles were confacitcd. Police arrested L"\'CIJ<me
there, induding two moth= \\iuise babies were
taken into mstody by die Dcpanment of Child
and Family Senices.
Since the Rainbow tribe outfaws drugs and
:ilcohol abuse in the main gathering, these acfui·
ries are delegated to A Camp. ru. a result of the
raid, though, many of the o.1reme addicts many of who arc locus - ha,-e trickled to other
regions of the gathering. C:illcd "Dr.unbo\\," by
other Rainbow members, these people ha,-e
<::iu.scd a few problems. One man rcponeoly
trashed someone's campsite while others ha,-e
been said to wander around belligerently drunk.
Jo\\"Crs warns against simply looking at the
Rain!,ow as peacc-lo\'ing luppics and says while
thC)· may not :tlwap get :!long nith the Rainbow
family, !us officas :in: far from th: bad gu}•·
"If you have the proper insurance, you'n: not
dc:tling drugs, )'CU shouldn't ha,-e any fear from the
police," he s:i}•• "Other than that, I don't feel that
we're intruding on their right to gather."
A/e;.f{e c;v.id: N/0. vl* ~ M._,c•q.
ThC't· don·: want to de:tl "ith this tension. This
isn't ~,-hat the Rainbow is all :ibout. Their m=ge
may be lost. And they blame }m~• incident
management team.
"TI1ey're an incident ma"lagement team
alright. There's not an incident until they show
up," says the woman c:illing he=lfNestlc Quick.
"Then people are all str=J out, \\'Omed that
thC)?Il get :.rn:stcd or fined. They ha,-e no monC};
they cint :rlford the fines so thC)• go to jail."
It's a few da), before the permit was signed

1

and Nestle Quick (her birth name is Vanessa, gn-en them clothing or simply t:ilked kindly to whOC\-cr feels the Lord call on them.
lnJesus camp, it's all about lm-c. But !!\-en hen;
shortcnerl to ncssa, hence nestle, and so fonh) is all them. Or C\-en smoked u-ecd with them at 'tea
any talk about the Forest S=icc or police causes
about lm-e right now. The discussion on police time~•
"A lot oflocus think it's a big drug thing, but tension.
inten-ention is initating her wme.
"It's definitely an intense situation with the
• "J>..-ople are getting their tires slashed. There it's not,"\Volf s:l}•· He sap A Camp is necessary
was a raid and these babies wcr~ separated from to keep an'ly the locus and rowdy ones, and that Forest Senicc coming dm,n on them," Joshua
their mothers. They were infant~. Four months while A Camp may tarrush the Rainbow, that says. "There were rumors d1cv "-en, coming for us,
old,· she sa}, angril}:
too, after the raid. But we fclt the Lord told us to
group is respected and lm-cd.
The man at her side, 22·)=-old \'Volf, i'ller"Most people don't take the time to understand stay. And here we are."
Joshua bids goodbye and heads back to his
rupts.
us," Wolf say,,, =>aping up a dog he was gn= by
"\Vhat is 1\mcrict coming to ui1e11 you can't another famih· member. ·\Ve'te :ill different rolors, duties. There's souls to be S3\-cd.
C\-cn gather peacefully?"
races and b.'lekgrounds. \Vere a pe:ice-lmir.g peoAll tlus rurmoil isn't good for the soul. Nesde ple."
Qiick doesn't want to concentrate on the police
;;.t;- yt:p;e v.yz(S. · te-.!;i!;ci ~ at the
a.<pect. The R'linhow is about peace and harmon):
Nestle Qiick wants to talk lm-e.
Rainbow gathering, just look for Jo,hua Hanson.
"\Ve clean the forest, we ha,-e. sanitation. He·ll he the one feeding :he majority of the
\Vhen \\'C !ewe, C\'Cl}1rung is back as it was. \Ve Rainbow, fetclung them water and preaclung the
ask Mother Earth for all this," she sa}•· No one is Word of the Lord. He'll be standing amid drum
allmwd to go hungry, be "ithout food or uithout thumping, singing and guitar ~trumming. And
shelter. Others arc given abbm-iated mc:dic:tl care Jesus· name CUI be heanl being praised throughout
uith hcthu remedies.
the camp- "-clcome to Jesus Camp.
"Ifyou're hungry· we i,•-in: you food. if}UU m·,:d
"We're here to pray for these people. lay hands
clod1es we gi,-c you clothes, blankets, a tent, any· on them; Joshua s:I}•, pausi::g from his current Sundog loads up his van in preparation to
thing." adds \ \'olf, a former milit:uy man from mission of g.1thering water cont:uners to fill. move to another part of the camp.
•'Jncn-'s so many different people here. Hippies,
northern Indiana.
~ ' s - ;i l'.-eo°!. [~f:" in die Rainbow
Greed, corruption and evil dominate gutter punks, m-crs, Vietnam \'CIS, free spirits, :ill
1\mcrican culture, thC)· tell us, and this gathering is from "''-"f)'= ofsociel}; rich, poor,young,clder- !,"'thering at the Sha\m~, but for Sunc ~. there's
no telling hm,· long he11 stick around
a cleansing. Its a cleansing based un a roughly ly, and all colors."
He may "get up in !hr nuddlc of the night and
And a herd of different religions, although
2,000-year-old prophesy that S3)• "When the
earth is m-:igcd and the anim.ils a!'C d)ing, a nC\V ffiO<,! people :in: knmm to tal·-, a linlc from e,:ery leave. O:perhaps just"t:ikeoff.,,t.ene\-:::-it c:tlls me
tribe of people shall come unto the earth from religion and mak= it their m,n, something Joshua to." DcMn past Jesus Camp, dr,wr. a winding stc:q,
path, }U\l may find !us tcq=. Or he may be gone.
many colors, classes, a-eeos, and who by their cills a "spiriru:tl gnuhsh."
Just like !us brothCJS and sisters , !us itinerary
There are 1rouble-makers, too. "ThC)· seek out
actions and d=is shall makr the earth gn.-en
doesn't
n.--mh-c around deadlines or clocks or
again. They \\ill be knm,n as d,e w:uriots of th~ God just like the othCIS,Joshua says, and ·.hey're the
rainbow."
ones who need help the most. A Camp= are r:u-- meetings or schedules or planning. Itjust happens.
The Rai,bowTrihe of the Ll;ing Light is a
Out here the warriors are called brothers and geted for faith renewal, and com= like a 25-yearsist=. l\·len, women and children gather from ,,Jd named Shannon are the m,-ards ror their work. gypsy tribe D}ing to m-c \\ithin the confines of 3
"I used to m-c on the streets, panhandling and society not as \,i!ling to open their :urns in unconacross the nation - the nation:ils in ldaho this
summer hosted an estimated 50,000 - not to hitchhiking, then at Mardi Gras] met Joshua.and ditional lm-c. ThC)· m-c in peace, they say, but as
mention a fc\\; including one Irish man, from ended up gning my life to Jesus," she says. "1 ga\-c \,-c're only too wcll aware of these past <la),, the
up drinking and drugs. Nmv I tr.r.-cl and tcli peo- quot for peace i; often wrought with violence and
m-crseas.
"We're :ill in this together, \\'C look out aM take ple about Jesus." She figures it was either follm,· strife.
"\Ve're a lost tribe, \\-C h::-. e a right to ocist and
care of each other," s;I}• Nestle Quick. And, as she the Lord, or end up on the streets for life.
points out, "most of the locus lm-c us."
Joshua's Jesus Lm'CS You, a ministry that fol- "" ru:\'C a right to o:ist sorne\,nen;• says Sundog.
It's true, if you m-crlook some local business io\\; . the Rainbows gatherings, preaches the "\Ve're a wcial clique in t.lus counoy that has no
whc :,:ty the Rainbow ste:tl fiom their stores and \Yord, and entices the lost and hopeless to follow place io dus couni::,: And we're beinj! r:.;g,:ted for
the locus who come to simply harass the Rainbow Jesus Christ The Christian group tags :!long for cxtinctiotL"'
(tires ha\'C been slashed repeatedly at one location Rainbow gatherings, Plush tow. and other luppie
of the r=eation area). On,~ man qrought in a fcsti,':!ls nationuidc. Their multicolored buses are
reported 50 pounds of \'l!IUS<in, while others ha,-c loaded \\ith anywhere fror,, eight to 20 people;

'~"

-.tr

.

vert@siu.ddu
I AND 2 bdrm. cla. quiet area. nice
uni:s. ava~ ,..,.,,. can ~9-0091.

C-OALE lllREE BEDROOM double
wide, Ple3S""1 Hhl Road. Wl!l2,S heat
& cla. Unit)' h>1:>1 sctiool, 5380 per

mo. cay 528-229 or 549.fl3.!2.

You can place your classified ad
om.neat
h!1p //dass:id sr•,kicity.de siu edul

M'BORO. 2 ,\ND 3 bdrm mobile
110mes on prr,ale lots.~ plus cle·
posit, call 66.:-1293.

FdX us vour Classified Ad

PRICE REDUCED. 12 X 65. Baroness. 2 bdrm. r:Ja, wld, new appL
deck, s:orage shed, nice cond inside
and out. located in Town ard Cour>•
fy, $6.300. 351-0394.

lrdu~ the follov.ing information:
•Full name and address
'Oa!es:Ol)Ublish
·C1ass.f,cab0n wanted
"Weekday (8-4:30} phone number

Furniture

FAX ADS are subject to normal
cleacllines. The Daily Egyp:ian re•
serves tne 1;ghl ID edil. property
classify c, ~dine arrJ ad.

&EDS, 2!o inch 1V pooable. frig. sofa-love sea,, was.'Jef, dryer. microwav~. etc. 529-3874.

FAXm

24.hoursaday!

61~48

Appliances

DAILY EGYPTIAN

REFRIGERATOR FROST FREE.

s1so. stove. s100. wld, 5250, exc
cone!. 457-8372.

Miscellaneous

Musical
S99.00 GUITAR SAI.E
Karaol<e, DJ Stslems, Video Equip·
~ Rentals, (618)457,5641.

HAVING iROUBLE WITH )-our·
camptr.ei er f..;st want to upgrads?
STEVE·iHE CAR DOCTOR Mobile

Motorcy,;les
97HONDA CSR1100XX B!ACK·
BIRD. exc cnna. new tires, ,-,y fast,
9800 ml. $5800, 618-351-8229

SALUKI HAU.. a.EAN rooms, u!ij
ind, :S19Slmo. across from SIU. sem
lease, call 529--3815 or 529-3833.

Roommates
LOOKING FOR ROOMATE. cheap
& dean.S170/mo+ 1/2U1JI, in
C'dale, call 549-4866, Iv me<S
ROOMMATE Nl:ED.'.iJ TO share 2
bdrm house. cc.,ntry setting.
52:?'.lplus util, Iv mess. 565-1346.

Sublease

cauusat 549-1704.

P41.7 G'iZ• .!SCMS RAM, 20GB,
FLOPPY,32MB.AGP, I7inmonrt"1,
52x CO ROM. 56.: modem, Ket•

co.

great lor school, S39~. 560-8636.

5495. 1 blk fn,:n ::ampus. no pelS.
caft.:57•5631.

747 E PARK.~ bdrm, breaktas1 bar,
pmatelenced p..tio, wld.dlw, ceil•
inglar:s. b!inds,cai,,~-rec.
S600, cm be avaa as so..'"I as
10/10, 457-8194, 529·201:i, CIJSi,; B

:i~~~ ~\:~~~·,!a:ty

Apartments

,-

pus. no pets. $495/mo, 529-2187.

S400/mo, 457--1422.

~

11

Housing Needs
Freshm:ui & Sophs
Uppcrd::ssmen
Grad Students
Couples
21 ~nd Over

CarbondaleHousing.

TOSHIBA TECRA LAPTOP, WS&,
. 144 RAM,
floppy. mod, loaded.

2 BDRM, fLIRN & untum. S4CJO.

-~-BD_R_M-.~-a~-q-~---lcioSe--b-cam--•l~=~=~~i:1bd~

beard. CJ..moose, V/11',dOYi!. ME. 3-yr

'4amamy, S1279. cal 543·17tl4

2 BDRM APT abcYP. Mary 1.ou·s resburant no pelS, 1st. lasl. and deposit. can 68.\·56.i9

_LE\_Vl_S_P_AR_K_sull_le_a_set_needed_~lor- I AFFORDABLE 1 BDRM TO t;EW
spring. $2191 mo plus 3rt! unbl. cal:
LUXURIOUS TOWNHOUSES FOR
351-6155.
•
ANY OF YOUR HOUS!NGNEl:DS.
Car:>omale Md caner.-i!le
NICE 1 BDRM apt. Fan & Spring.
!um, new app1. and low rent. will pay can TOI. i'rl!l! at 1--877-985-9234 or
first mo rentJamese 536-1179.
527-3640.

r For All Your

Computers

Mt<:hanic, he makes house calls,
.:57-7984 or mobile 52!Hl39J

ARE YOU LOOKING for a new
watch wi!ll a great offer? can 1-000·
·216-3177 Pint 5002S31.

1 BDRM. FURN or unlurn. ale. dose
It, SIU must be 21. neat & dean.
Nu .:.,s. can !.57-7782.

Rooms

I

&

Onderqrad.s

Stevenson J.rms
600 West Mill St.

j

co1
.J!J

{!s On the Internet

Attention SIU-C
Fre:shmen.

pH. 549-13°32

HOH Accepting
Reservations for
Fall 2002

l
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SON'l,E 01\'EN PROPERTY

man•

ao,en·er,1. 016 E ,'.b"\ 5~ 2U54
BRANDNE\'I.LG1bd:m

Jl100D-

~~;;;~;~~~'. ~~-c.~;:.~r;.~:~~~"'·

c.:,n~,Cf'a•d. ~Sn~•~!~. $510 ccucie. -!o7•819~. !'c~·::CI:. C~,,s ll

:;3,.~:~~-~:~.

g;~~~

0

:~r-;;,.
.1145 or (,S-!.f.862.

8

I

2001

D:111.Y Emn-1AN

2 BDRM KHCHEN, v.,:h stove

aru ! C-DAt..:-

( ~rn;,, 1,\·,ng r...x:im c:uoetM, very r,1ce

j ~/~~'.'-;:~:'~~':'ityl~~~!~·.6119

o,.

~~~;:.~~.

I

cy, 529-1696

WEST OF c·DALE, on Glen 11d, 2
bdrm. c/a, no pels, $375/mo plus
dep, 967-2150.

Houses
NOW RENTING
2, 3, & 4 bdrms
can 549-4808 (9am.5pm)

NEW 2 BDRM apt, d!w, wld, c/a. ceramic hle, dose to campus, 2300 S
Illinois Avenue. 549-4713.

... 2 & 3 BDRM IN THE BOONIES
........ HURRY, FEW AVAll.ASLE ... ::

NICE, NEWER, 1 bdnn, 313 E Mill,
lc-m, carpet. ale, nc pets, avail now,
529-3581.

1 AND 2 BDRM HOUSES, unfum,
carpeted, c/a and heabng, no pets,
avail Aug, call 457-73S7.

PARK PLACE EAST, res haD, inrl,
grad. upper cl2ss student. quiet. chi
incl, clean roorns,
S2t0 & up,
call 549-2831, r,ot a party place.

1 BDRM HOUSE. close to SIU &
mall. water. trash, tum, avai1 now.
S.:9-0268

RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS,
516 S APwlings, 1 bdrm, S300 per
mo, laundry on site. 457-6786

.................... 549-3850.... ........

2 & 3 bdrm. c/a, wld, c;aiet i!tea, 1 yr

lease. avail now. eall S.:t)-0081

wm,

2 BDRM,
c/a, avail now, no
- - - - - - - - - 1 pets, very close to campus,
S550/mo, call 457-3308, 8am to
SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT
noon only.
Since 1971
3 BDRM, 1.75, lg rooms. c/a, w/d,
401 Eason.
1 BDRM• Close to campus

2 BDRM· NEVI, close 10 campus
2 6!)RM- Al ubl except elec

3 BDRM- 2 bath, c/a, nice
Mobile Homes- 1000 E Park &
905EParl<St
(bf the cost conscious student)
large lots, ale, trees, sman pets
allowed
805 E Parl<St

Office Hours 9-5, Monday.Friday
529.2954 or 549-0895
rrea,:, t

pa
g
ss
a
to class! 1-2 BDRM APTS, ll€'N

construction, next to Communica•
lions building. wld, d/w, microwave,
many ex!ras. avail now, 457•5700.

Large 4 bd:m home, t .5 balh,
across from Pulliam, 406 W Mol,
529-2954 or 549-0895.
3-4 occupancy, 11/2 ftCl1!S, wld, 2
studies, 2 bath, lg rooms, pets?,
S640/mo, 1 year lease, 529-8120.
BRAND NEW 2 bdnn WI study, 2 car
garage, whirlpool tub, w!d, d/w, patio, cats considered, family zoning,
S950, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B
C'DALE AREA. BARGAIN, spa•
clous. 3 bdrm, 2 bath, wld, carport.
lreo mowir,g & trash, no pets, call
654-4145 or 68-:-o862.
C-DALE STUDENT HOUSING, avail
now, by a residential area, all wtth
wld, 5495/mo, caU 457-4210 Of 549·
2833

1$11

The Dawg House
Daily Egyp:ian's onrine housing
guide at
·
J/v.ww.clailyegyptian.comlclawg
house.html

Townhouses
HUGE 2 BDRM, pnvare tenced
deck, 2 car garage, Unity Poim. U-Jh•
ly room, whirlpool tub, 9 It ceilings,
breakfast bar, great courrtry IOcation.
cats considered, 5780, 457-8194,
529-2013, Chris

e.

LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN•
HOUSES, new construc:ion, w/d,
d/w, c'a, swimming, fishing, Gian!
Cily Rd, many ex!ras, 549-8000.

Duplexes
1 BDRM LUXURY, ON Lake Froot,
d/w, fireplace, garage, many ex!ras,
549-8000.

) have tun. be a campus rep !or

~.:;.:;lmg

1

com, call Encll

I OVERWEIGHT? LOSE 10-IOOLBS,

toe·,• Na1ura1 & Gu31anteed'' Earn

f

-157-8924

PT, some luncnes needed. apply in
pcrscn al Ouatros, 218 W F,eeman

NOW RENTING, 2 BDRM from
S::50·$.150. pel o~. Chucil's Rentats,
call529~4

PROFESSIONAL EXP MECHANIC,
s:ilary plus commission. mail resume to Box 1233, C'dale 62901.

1HE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
ar:p1twww.da1tyegyptian com'dawg
house html

no pels

lawn ind, 687-1673.

rum.

(tASSIFlEP

HEY STUDENTS! MP.KE money,

S250, ~300. 5450. SIU bus route,

HUGE , BDRM, APT, on Oak S!,
new 1-.,1cti.,n. v.'OOd tioors, shady yd,
S300/mo, 5-!9-3973. Cell 303-3973

M'BORO, NlCc 1 bdnn apt,
S200/mo, 2 bdrm S3251mo, trash &

~t~i~s~.~~~-~~~..:.~::.~~-

l

, Exceti<'nl Income, il88·255·1820
"·ww 2bthm4e..,er com
1
;e';';~~'~"':t~an- \ FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms,
PIZZA COOKS, NEAT appearance,

oew 1 1.'2 balh. new carpet. 4/J7
Mor.:oe. 5480.'mo, 877-867•8985

M'BORD 1 BDRM, 15 n.•n to SIU,
some tum, S2SO'mo & c-p, 1200
• '$N>f>m.a~er, 457-8798.

S750-S..00.'mo. water. gas, laM &

I !:ash ind. no pets. 600·293-l407.

! ;> SDR\I.GREAT LOCATION,t,.,.
1'
' FURN pe!s
Camo·,a are.l, S..17:51 1 la~n care. between Logan/SIU. idemo.,,: $300 d«pos,1, ca1 ,:57.563
al In, sirg!e, no pets. 529·3674 or
534 ••:795

NICE 2 BDRM. clean, qulet. wld.
'3/c. nire neigllbomood, on 211 S
Graf Dr, ssoo·mo, call .157-3680

CLOSE TO SIU, very large 2 bd:m.

I

1 BDRM. SZJS!mo. 2 bd1m

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 born,, carpe~ gas, appl, pets ok, S350/mo.
water ind, can atter 5 pm 684-5214
M.BORO, 2 BDRM home, 112 basement. very clean, lg ded<. S 475/mo
plus deposit can 867-3289.
NICE 2 OR 3 bd:m, Sou'J1west area.
eta, wld, carpet, no pets, 529-3581.

Mobile Homes
....... MUST SEE 12 bdrm trailer....
.•..•. .S195/mo & upr!I! bus ava~ •..•.
........ Huny, few avail 549-3850

Mobile Home Lots
I--------LG SHADED LOT. lawn.'trash incl,
on SIU bus route, no dogs please.
549-8000.

---------1

SPECIAL EVENTS DJ'S. call
SoundCOte Music and Video at 457.

5641.
TEACHER, PT, MURRY'S Child De·
veJopmenl Centers, 1yr college wl 6
hrs in Child care, 618-867-2441 or
618.£64-8232.

SPRltlG BREAK PARTY! Indulge in
FREE Travel, DrinJ,,s, Food, and
Party wrth the Best DJ's and celebrihes in Canam. Jamaica. Mazatlan.
and the Bahamas Go to Stu•
dentCity.comcaD t-800-293-1443 or
e-m.ail sajes{!SJJl@Mcily mm
SPRING BREAK REP/lESENTA•
TIVES Needed! Earn easy SS travel
!reel www.springbreakdirect.com or
call 1-800-367-1252.

VARIOUS MAINT. JOBS tor busi•
ness, and privale home, Heins
agency 1629 walnut, 687 • tn4
WANTED HOSTESS, Apply in person. must have some lunch hours
avail, PT, Cuatros, 222 W Freeman.

SS Get Paid For Your Opinions! SS
Eam S15-$125 & mom per survey!
www.money4opln1ons.com

$100il'S WEEKLY ll
Slufl envelopes at home lor S2
each+ bonuses, FT, PT.

Make S800+-a week. guaranteed!
Ffee supplies. For delails,

send one stamp to: N-72. 12021
Wilshire Btvd, PMB 552,
Los Angeles, CA 90025
"ATTENTIONWe Need He!p!
Free Booklet
Up lo S1500-S5000 ?TIFT
0

I AWN MOWER REPAIR, string
trimmert chain saw repair & sllatp·

ening, 549-0066.

888-258-9383.
•.•.•.MAINTAlNANCE WI.NTED..
............ !orrentalunrts .....................
.•••••.•...•••.. 549-3850................ ,... ,, •.•

STEVE "rHE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. He makes house calls,
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

-

TOP SOIL. CAI.LJacob"s Trucking,

ACADEMY OF BARTENDING,
Have fun, make money, meet people, earn S15 lo S30 an hour. Day,
evening or weekend classes avail,
job placement assistance, S199
wlstuder.t ID, 1,&1()-Bartend or
1-800 227-8363.
Avon Reps, NO Ouolas, No Door-toDoor, Free Shipping' Only S10 to
Start! 1-800-898-2866
BAR MAlDS, PT, win train, exc
pay/bourcers, Johnston City, .!Om~
nutes from C'clale, can 982-9402.
COMPUTER PROGRAMMER, Lo-cal consulting firm seeking appli•
cams for a lull•time, carcer-tracil posttion in carbonda!e area. lo.!al candidales will have SS in Compuler
Science and passess skills in Relational Database Managemenl Systems (ADBMS), GUI Development,
lntemel-Based Applications, and
Objed-Orienled Programming
Good oral/written communication
and 01ganizational skills necessary.
Applicants should sem resume and
references lo: Vice President, P.O .
Box 1316, carbondale, ll 62903.

687-3578 or 528-0707.

M 130RO, MALE STUDENT pref,
live rer.1 free wl elde~y man. some
household duties req, call 529-4046

NEEDED 63 PEOPLE 10 lose up to
30 lbs by 11/8/01. Brand newt Just
patented' Dr. approved! I lost 23 lbs
in 1 month! 888-200-4585.

ta~~FBEE TRAILER, READY to move,

one bdrm, 10 X 46, needs nonstruct-Jrai work. 351-0703.

2001 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

EOE.

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
close lo campus, S225-S400'mo,
wa?er & trash included, no pets, can
549-4471.

EXPERIENCED PART TIME cook,
must be available 9am lo 3pm, 3
clays a week, Halbaugh's care, ap-pr,cations taken Wed and Thurs.

2 BDRM HOMES. water, sewer,
trash pick-up and lawn care, laun•
dromat on premises, Glisson MHP,
616 E Park, 457-6405, Roxanne
MHP, 2301 S ll6nois Ave. 549-4713, ·

pec,ple to wcrk from home, S2S·S75
per hour, PT/FT, tree info,
1434.

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication

FORTUNE 500 COMPANY needs

en-634--

The Daily Egyptian cannot· be responsible for
more than one day-,s incorrect insenion. Advertisers
are resporu.ible for checking t!tf!'ir ~ds for errors on the
first day they appear. Error: not the fault of the adver,
tiscr which lessen the value of the advertisement will be
adjusted.
. AIi classified advertising must be processed
before 2 pm to appear in .the next day's publication.
Anything processed after 2 pm will go in die following
day's publication,
Classified advertising must be paid in advance
except for those accounts with established credit. A scr,
vice charge of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser's
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the ad,·ertiser's bank. Early cancellations of
classified advertisement will be charg~,J a $2,50 service
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to
the cost of processing.
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310W.COUBH4 509S.RAWIJIGS#6'; 509S.RAV,UIGS#7

__/'IIOUSIES.\

All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian
is subject to approval and ma}' be revised, rejected, or
cancelled at any time.

The Daily Egyptian assumes no liabiUty if for
itny rca5on it becomes necessary to omit any advertise..
ment.
A sample of all mail-order items must be submitted and approved prior to deadline for publication.

No ads will he mis-classified.
Place your ad qy phone at 618-536-331 I Monday.
Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or visit our office in the
Communic,tions Buildini:;, room 1259,
Advertising-only Fax# 618-453-3248
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by Seth Dewhirst

Let's Save Decatur

~

by Garry Trudeau
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>MKING V,.51:5 W,..S
HIS WAY OF
DOII-\G THIS.

LOOGGI

by Peter Zale

Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet
Exa.!SE ME •• 17ARIA
FOIJTl:llOY?MYJ,IAMI:
IS HaEIJ 11/CHOL.S, /UJf7
I WAIJTYOU TO
SIG~ IBIS.

Rt~~i1YAII
52~-i!.64~
1010 Main St. Carbondale
E.

CARRY OUT AVAILABLE

\
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549-1111
by
-------

Jeff MacNelly's Shoe

jS~m:xn

Daily Crossword
ACROSS
ll'iays'i:la}'m

6Dtriz>sl>
9 Boo«Pa:.I
141.'.jor

alu:nrn,m
i:r=

..

.

16 lnlhQar
17Drewd
"Screa.'n'

~~

191.lWm,ng
20 RuMydleeOe

21Benind
2:lllllledcw
24Slightl'fsnilly
25Kyser«
M<lctool

26Fuss
29Ca:lertscla
wil

31 V"""111l

wa!arer

32Clla""1
in<1sm<,Cy

33 Slarcl'TM
~
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SGoodu:l.111
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Hl4'Pt'd

33Goll~
40C<mc
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15Stl.odinl!le
"'1)'01

Chris cassatt and Gary Brookins

..

..

degee
l!Tnr.pim

5761~
5!SetclL'ree

-OMS
22.b>,lltS..,

&IF!rt:»fy

62F,cr.,nowm
63Ma:nsa
Kn:t:!
651.zwn.arel>c:i
66Sro,p
67lscla:ad

..

£>i"
111'&~

13\ltrl'~I!

53~
541.ossdnctm

S4lmwcpar!S

"

llllaia.stiamer
12As!em

50Wld<t>eesl
51f:lsmse

S2&f.oon

001\'N
1H.d
2\'i~
3 Playlell

-

24Fra.,e,,ai
po$lS

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

E·@}~J

Sl!ir,laJ'>l\:l:zllSolm
AIR II l!ITOO SH A PI R 0
LIIE l!IOAR CA p EL 1 N
AIS S Al~ TE ANS ELIIO
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Ell OINJ:I P AUN VERNE
0 EA RIE R SOP llll EDA
l N N All E TOUR DAD
TED i:i,ilARE pup
Iii~ s EIU PE Rfl DE l IS
E PD XII ES ElE GI ST
Fl U
AGU IIR RE SA l
TAR TIES T TRY
f EN

==----s.-.-

270;,qSl&.1
2!!fd,c,ollfllln
:!ale::n,<>'flhe
3Jl.!a.llies
31l!sy-lil>y
hoci<
32~..a;,on QA:rw,aloa
.tJFl:nVale)'
311n\-.ed
il!Yn$
t:Jty
47lulleadef
35Ro::ta
4!WL'mEr
Scll!:ll!I
495L!)e'lam!y
36Doe,male
tdry
37G:ll's!DlSin

51Sa!cl:lon

-

52&timepail
SSSlrlem,g

56~1""'

57Pl,JL!)
58DeW!n:le

S9D.,.;n,

&ems
61Tmeperlod
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Cross country ·teams impr~ve during home meet
Men's and women's
finish second and fifth
TODD MERCHAST
D.iLY fa,>TTJ.\,;

Redemption ,us the key word for the SIU
men's and women·s cro:-s countr\" teams at
SaturdJ\''s SJ!uki lnvitationJI.
•
Aire~ finishing 10th and 1-lth re•pecti,·ely
two ,~eeks ago Jt the Illinois lmit.ttinn.tl, the
men's and women's tcJ.ms rcllcc.·meJ thcn1·
~ch·es greatly by fini;hing second anrl fifth JI
the 2ith annu.tl rJce.
The men's teJm finished with 7-1 p,,ints,
just twc: points behind victorious lndi.1na
Swe Universin·.
TI1e team
pJccd !-1· Dornn Gi.11, who
pbced third with J t;me of 2-1 minutes, 5i.79
se.:onds. Freshmm Eli BJkcr p!J.:ed ninth
with a time oi :S:2i.S7.
"It was a good tit,ish, but I iclt very bJd in
the middle of the race," Giat ,.1id.
\Vi!Jiam Kenne,· of Ilclr1ont Uni,·ersin·
won the men's SK race with a time ,;f
24:03.65.
;>.!en's coach :\Ian :\lcClelbnd took part in
the race as well, as ,1 member of the SJh1ki
alumni team. He said that running in the rJce
gave him an interesting 1·Jnt;ige point to
gauge his team.
"Running in the race, that's great for you,
knowing exactly wh.11 you\e got, where your
!,'U)'S st.tnd," :\lcClclbnd said. "If I can try
that more often and run with these guys, I
think it'll help me, Jnd I think it'll help the
team.·

,~·•s

VICTORY
of Shasteen. "\\'e just hooked
up [Sanmhy] and it wJs nice.
I o,·erthrew him !\\ice and it
should ha,·e been touchdowns,
and that was pretty frustrJtini:;.
but he's doing a great job get·
ting open."
Kobe started in pl.ice of
;>.bdei \Villiams, the Snaruse
tr:insier who sputtered· in hi,
three starts. Kobe h"'''e himself
a f.rrade of 'C' for the d•y. but
Kill was more concerned with
a different letter.
"You e\'aluate quarterbJcks
on mo\;ng the ,hain'- an,!
winning games, and we won
the game," Kill said. "Thar kid
had tears rolling down his ,,yes
and it was an exciting moment

\ Vomen's coach JeffJones, a former runne~
at the Unil'crsity of Northern Iowa, didn't
hal'c to worry about running against his team.
"I think I would ha\'e gotten beat," Jones
said. "I'm 1<1u old."
Jones' team finished with 169 points, 112
points behind winner Indiana State.
Southeast l\lissouri St.lie (60), Texas A&."1Corpus Christi (iS) and Western Illinois
(145) filled in the top fo·e.
Julia Roundtree was the top placer for the
Salukis. She clocked in with a time of
19:-16.43, good enough for fifth place. Katie
;\lcehan finished se,·enth with a time of
19:50.23.
The w0men's 6K r.tce was m,n lw Bree
\\'i!rnn of Texas :\&.\I with a ti;ne of
19:15.40.
Team captJin Ro.m,!trce was \'cry ple.t<cd
with her pcrform.mce Sanmby, csrccially in
comparison to her less than ,tcll.ir performan,e .11 Illinois.
"It's a g,,od s!Jrt to, hopefully, a break•
through." Roundtree said. "I don't know
what's been going on with m~;elf up to now,
but I feel like I'm kind of coming around."
Jones WJs not surpri,ed by his team's rerfnrnunce. I le Jctually thought they could do
c,·en better.
"Ql1ite honestly, I wouldn't ha\'e been surprised iiJ!!lia or Katie would hJ\'C won," Jones
said. "I knew they'd be right up there. They're
~trnn:.r. thc,,.\·e been runninL: hard ...
s;,·er,t'nf the women runner,, including
;\lcehJn, .:omplained ahout the women's
cour,e length being longer than 't was sup•
posed lo be and the :ieg•ti\'C effect• it had on
their times.
"I am re.illy dis•ppointed that the course is
not mJrked correctly," ;\lechan said. "I'm

for him. He', been throut:h •
lot here at Sou:hern lllinoi<
and it w,,s ,·en· titting for him
to get tha: t!rst '\V' as the
quartcrbJck. •
An outstanding perfor•
mance 111' SIU's Jefensh·e
front w.1s ihe most ,it.tl factor
in the S.tluki, ,uccess. S.1luki
defcn,i\'e
end
Iln·an
Archib.tld and linebJcker Bart
~~,.:t led a defense thJt consis·
r~ntly penetrated ISU's line
an..! forced the Redbirds' <jUJT·
tcrhacks into h.1sn· throws.
"It m•ke, li,i~g easy hack
there," sJid SIU cornerbJck
Andre Kinr,. "When the}..rC
rushed and they're afraid
:hcy'rc going to gei hit so they
hurry up and chuck a ball
because the,· don't think they
ha,·e all diY tn stand back
there, and th.ey don't. :'\lcntally

Women's cross country runner, Erica Hall, finishes her race Saturday at the Saluki
Invitational. The women Salukis finished fifth while the men's team finished second.
upset that the leadership around here cannot
get things done."
;>.lechan hopes the course distances will be
correct when S!UC hosts the women's NCAA
regionals in No\'ember. Meanwhile, the men's
and women's teams will be participating at
sep•rate c,·cnts for the first time all season on
Oct.13.

and physically, it's nice to see a
q1,.Jrterback on his bJck. •
SIU al,o did J nice joh in
pre\'cnting ISU from gencrJting the kinds of big plays thJt
ha\'e pbgued the Saluki
dcicnse in 1heir three losses.
:\lthout:h there were numerous S;luki defenders who
spJrk!ed SJturday, Scott's 16
tJckle .ind one interception
efforr was especially laU<bhle.
"That kid is a for<·e," Kobe
said. "I'm just g!Jd I don't ha,·e
to be hit bJ' him. I'm just so
proud of him. He's a senior
.md he wanted this game reJ.l
bad."
Sn did the rest of the
SJ.luki<, and this time, they got
it.

R,·f'U'11tT ].ry Schmib ,·an I-.:

r,·.i.:h..-111! jr>80siu&,,l.com

TRADITION
CO'.'>'Tl~t:Ell FR<'~t r:\GE

16

was stripped of the hall, which was picked up by
an !SU defender. He starred to nm ,vith the ball
before he, too, fumbled.
\Vhen all wa< said and done, the Redbirds
still had the b.ill at the SIU 38•\'an.Hine in what
was undoubtedly the ugliest pLty of the day.
Although it wasn't a pretty !,':lme, the fact
remains that the Salukis won and won against
their nemesis. Senior comerback Andre King
noted that no one on the current roster had C\'C:r
beaten the Redbinl<, a, SIU's last 1ictory against
them came during his redshirt-freshman ye•r.
"A lot of the young guys, they don't really
know the history behind a game like this, and
we tried lo school them a little on it," King s::id.
"When W'C: p!Jycd Illinois State in the past, it's
bitter .tnd it's always going to be a good game,
it's always been a cl~c game."
Fellow senior Barr Scott said he rook the
game 'pen-,,nally and wanted nothing more than

The men \\ill be heading to Normal fo: the
Illinois State ln,itational, which was post·
paned last month in light of the national
tr:igedy. The women 1•,ill be ll}ing lo College
Station, Pa., for the Penn Stale lnvitationJl.

Rc[•orll'T Todd ,\krclv.1n1 can be:
reached at mcrchant@siuA-Ju

to send the Redbirds home 0-5.
"\\'c wanted this !,':lme," Scott said."\\'e h.,d
a lot of past history \\ith Illinois State, them
coming back and beating us and a lot of the
guys were real fin:<l•1;p, and we set J lot ofgoJ.ls
at the be;,>inning of the year, and one of the
!,'O:US was to beJt Illinois State:
Kill ga,'C: lots of crc<lit to his defense, which
held the !SU offense t.J only 242 totJ.l yards.
The unit especially sl<1'pcd up in the final two
minutes of the game when th~· shut down the
Redbinl offense to \\TJP up the "in for the
Salukis.
"It seemed like [the defense] was out there
the whole fourrh qwrtcr, and they hung in
there and did what it took to win," Kill said. "It's
kind of like old Lou Holtz 53\'S at South
Carolina, 'It doesn't matter how yo~ \\in, its just
ifyou ,..;n.'"
That especially holds true for a ,ic-torystar\'ed !,'TDUp of Salukis.

Repartt.T Jens D,,-j,, can I'll! rm::hed 111
dc_~ports_gum~hotmail.com
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Shape the Future of Health Care
as a Doctor of Chiropractic
ti If you want to help people gel wel and stay well ...

Men's golf team competing in Peoria today
and Tuesday
The SIU men's golf te:im is in Peoria competing in the Br:idley Fall
Classic. The tourn:unent begins today at 8 a.m. and will run through Tuesda):

ti If you wanl 10 work independenay as a se~err;,loyed chiropract~ r~ysician ...
ti If you wanl to achieve the r,nancial success
corrrnensurate w:lh your professional stand:ng as
a Doctor of Chiroprac!lc ...

On October 24, The Daily
EgypJi~!} i~ donating 20%
of o~rJ~&revenu~ to the Septemfre_r~,11 rehef fund.
5 36.;.3 3 0: D, ext. 23 7

ti If you want to establ:sh your posrti<Jn in the
corm1umty as a h,ghlt respected Doctor of
Chiropract,c...

Then you are ready for a challeng·,ng and re-,.artling
career in chiropractic. Contact L~an Cc,l'~e
of Chiroprac~c loday!

Logan

Advertise with.
us :and .make a
difference.

Coll~f•oC•Chlropr11ctk

1-800-533-92'10
www.logan.edu

*

louanadm@logan.edu

1!51 Sdloettlet Rd, Chesterfield, 110 63017
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Volleyball finishes ·split in conference action
SIU defeats Drake,
but lose to Creighton
CLINT HARTING
DAILY Ec;vrnAN

A strong serving game bl the
Salukis past Drake on Frida}; bur a
poor passing vmc deflated any
momentum SIU may hm, picked up
in the conference as SIU fdl to
Creighton in four games on Saturday
in Da,ies G)mnasiurn.
The Salukis, who are now 6-10
0\-crall and 2-6 in the i\lissouri VallC\·
Conference, began the \\-cekend "ilh
an impressive 30-16 game one
destruction of the liulldogs.
SIU rallied 13 straight points to
end the game and was led by the sen.··
ing magic of senior setter i\legan
Baumstark, who finished \\ith fi,-c
sen.ice aces.
The Salukis slipped a little in
game two but went on to "in 30-27
and finished off the Bulldogs in game
three, 30-19.
Baumst:uk was pleased with the
conference win, bur felt the games
were contested a little too closdr
"ThC)· shouldn't of scored more
than 15 points a game," Baumstark
~!~::-ey kind of lulled us to sleep
Junior outside hitter Kristie
Kemner led the Salukis ,vith 14 kills

and 13 digs against the Bulld"!,,s, and
sophomore . outside hitter Kelly
Hannan added 10 kills.
Saluki head coach Sonya Locke
w:as pleased \\ith her team's performance and amazed ,vith the 13-point
rally in game one led by Baumstark.
"She's always been a good sen.·er,
but to score that many points in a
rally-scored match is almost impossi•
ble," Locke said.
•
The Salukis ,,-cnt for their third
conference \\in Sarurday, but a weak
passing game contributed to the four•
h,ame loss to the Blucjays. The
13luejJ}'S defeated SIU 30-19, 30-21,
27-30, 30-20.
Locke attributes the loss to a poor
passing game that kept the Salukis'
offense off-balance.
"If you don't pass the ball in the
area that it needs to be passed in, you
aren't going to get the offense you
need," Locke said. •
The emergence of Hannan, who
finished ,vith a remarkable 20 kills,
has been a welcome addition to the
Saluki offense. Locke cites Harman's
performance as being one of the only
pluses from the match against the
Blutja)-S,
Harman repbccd junior Qiana
Nelson in the starting rot.1tion, and
has produced 47 kills in the past three
matches.
"She's being the more consistent
one and that is who gets to pla);·
Locke said.

Women's swimming
an.cl diving lose opener
Salukis improve
despite recent loss
LIZ GUARD
DAILY E<Wl'Tl~N

The first meet of the sc.-JSOn for the
SIU women's ..,,imming and di,ing
tcan1 spelled success, although L'1e
tcan1 did not achiC\-c a , ictoI):
The Uni,-crsity of Kansas racked
up 1165 points, resulting in a loss for
the S.tlukis, who carnal S85 points
Friday at the Recreation Center.
Still, Salu.lci hcad coach Jeff Goelz
thought the meet was an o,..crall success despite the loss.
.
"I thought \\-c did pretty wcll. It
was a l)p:cal first meet and th.it's kind
of the easiest way to sum it up," Goelz
said. ·we had some really great perfor·
manccs. \Ve !-.ad some people Sk1' up
and do some really awesome things.
"And then at the same time \\'Chad
:;omc people kind ofdo some less than
great things. It's just one of those siruotions where we had some awesome
C'\"ents, some awesome S\\oims, some

awi:some efforts. \\'e had some great
efforts tlu.t didn't rum out so well. It"s
l)pic:tl."
SIU finished the meet \\ith three
first-place finishes. Lcane Pienaar
took first in the 500-yml fi-ccsl)ie,
sauor Brooke ludostits placed fmt in
the 100 backstroke and senior Bre
Haywon the 1-meterdhingcompcti·
tion.
Pien:ur, a sophomore, said tlie fmt
mcet\\-cntwcll.
"A lot of the girls did a lot better
than they did the p!'C\ious year and I'm
\'CI)' excited "ith some wry fast freshmm on the team,• Pic:n.ur said.
ludostits said although some people had the jitters, thC)· performed
well.
"I think thC)· really stepped it up."
ludostits said. "'iou could tdl, }'OU
could sec itin their faces tlu.t thcy\\-cre
really ncn.-ous, hut they definitely
prm-cd themseh-cs, especially luchel
Green and Ashley [MacCurdy] total·
ly pro<.·ed themseh-cs. They really
kicked bun (Sarurday]."
Green took fourth in the 50

lrecsl)ie and ~bcCunly finished S<.-c·
ond in the 500 fiecsrrle. The btl of
inrcnsil}· shown by s,;me of the new
S.tlukis also satisfied Goelz.
"For a lot ofpeople, it was their first
meet at coll<1,'C or their first meet at
SIU, md a lotofpeoplc_reallystc:pp<'<i
up and did some pretty ama1jng
things," Goelz said. "ThC)· stepped up
and raced and did what thC)· had to do
and what they are capable of and that"s
the way it's supposed to he."
This year's first meet is SCl'\ing as a
strpping stone and learning experience
for SIU.
"It was a great fmt meet, great firsr
competition, and \\'C le.un.,.,J a lot,
th.it's what you compete 3!,'3inst the
bigger schools for," Goelz said. "\\'e
held our O\\TI in a lot of areas and we
sawourweakncsscs. \\~sawwhcre\\-c
need to imprm-c. The girls anJ tlie
sutf, \\-c u.-c this :r; a mcasuring sti.:k
and tiom here on out in practices we11
ha\-c some things to think about."
Radostits said the meet against a
rougher school \\ill only imprm-c the
team.
"\\'ell, it definitely prepares u,, for
some serious competition," Radostits
said. "We're going to be pla~ing Big
12s and were going to Indiana and
thC)··re incredibly competiti\'e and
tlu.t's what \\'C need to ..,,im in order
for us to get faster."
Goelz said tough competition
heightens tl1c teams perfomuncc and
"ill help the Salukis continue to
impM'C.
"We're lr)ing to take step,; forward, \\-c're lr)ing to get better, \\-c're
lr)ing to get faster and \\-c're II)ing to
race the best pcopk \\'C can," Goelz
said.• By racing the best people \\-c can,
we're going to get better, and eacli year
\\'C take step,; forw:utl.
"Last year \\'C \\'Cl'C better than the
yc:ir before, and this }'Cll' \\,e're better
than List year. we·re lr)ing to slO\,iy
but surcly mm-c in the direction of
imprm-emcnt."

&pert~]tm D.ju ixntrihut,d lo
thuartitk.
&fu'!<T Llz Guard can ~ rm.-ld
at eli:ahcthi:uaru&iol.com

Junior
Kristie
Kemner
spikes the
ball into
enemy
territory
at Saturday
evening's

match. The
Salukis lost
the match
to Creighton
in 4 games.
ALU HAGLUPitD

The Salukis will make up their
non-conference match with \Vcstem
Illinois Tuesday tlu.t wu originally
scheduled for Sept. 16. To this pc:nt,
Locke bcliC\-cs her team's record falls
short of the capabilities her pla)-Cl'S
possess, and that bothers her.

Hamun was disappointed in the
lack of aggrcssh-cncss of the Salukis
against the Blueja)-S.
"There w:,s some hcsiution tlu.t
you don't uslU!Jy sec out of three of
our more aggrcssi\-c pla}-crs," Harman
said.

Northern Iowa 27
Southwest Missouri State 3

"If I ever could ha\-c one wish
come true," Locke said. "It would be
tlu.t we would cxpcrien~ how good
WC really are."
Reporr.er Clin, Harting can be reached
at lb4lb@wcbt\'.net

the season while Southern Utah fell to
1-4.

Adam Benge rushed for 132 )-:UUS
as Northern IO\va handed South\\-cst
r.Iissouri Stue their first home loss of
the se.1.<on Saturday in Springfield,

Jackson w:1s just 20 }-ards shy of the
Gatew:iy Conference record in 286 set
by i\likc Furrey .of Northern Tmy:1 in
1999.
Clemons had a career high 395
passing )-ards on 22-33 passing whicli
included three touchdcr.,ns.

:-10.

~AY
llUATh

The Panthers abo got 136 rushing
}-mis from Richard Carter en route to
299 totil rushing prds.
Northern Iowa raised their m:onl
to 4-1 while the Bem fell to 2-3.

Sycamores (1--1) 261-109 md had 355
total yards to Indiana Stares 235.

Elon University 7
Western Kentucky 24

Southern Utah 20
Western Illinois 27

Dc\\'ame Gallishaw had a = r ·
high 16S ~hing )-ards on 23 attempts
and scored a touchdown as the
Hill:oppers beat Elon Sarurday in
Bowling Green.Kr
.
Joseph Jefferson also had a strong
day for \\'cstern Kentucky as he
returned four punt returns for 77 yards,
one kickoff for 47 )-ards and blocked a
fidd goal attempt.
The Hilltoppcrs outrushed Elon
283-66 on the da):
\ Vcstcm Ken tuck\' is 110\\" 3-2 while
Elon fell :o 1-4.
•

Youngstown State 35
Indiana State 21
Junior running back P.J.

~ecaps

Frisman Jackson had a c:uccr day
and he set the \ \'cstem Illinois record
for recening }-mugc in a game \\ith
266 on 10 receptions Sarurday in
~bcomb.
He abo had 35 mshing )-mis to giv,:
him 30: all-purpose )-:UUS for the game.
The catch th.it set the record, a Sip.rd bomb from Sam Ocmoru, w:is
also the game-\\inning touchdO\m as
the Leathernecks imprm-cd to 4-1 on

i\lays
rushed a career-high 34 times for 150

,-mis and scored four touclidO\,ns as
\oungstO\\TI State w:ilked aw:ay \\ith a
,ictoI)" Saturday in Tcn-c Haute, Ind.
i\la)'S became just the ninth pbycr
in "toungstm,n State histoI)' 10 score
four touchdO\ms in a single game.
It also marked the fourth time in
fa-c games he ~shad multiple scores.
The Penjuins (4-1) outrushed the
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Salukis
\vard off
Defensive
end Bryan
Archibald
blows across
the line and
forces Illinois
State
quarterback
Kevin
Zouzounis
to hurry a
pass
Saturday
atMcAndrew
Stadium. He
and the rest
of the Saluki
defense
prevented •.
the Redbird
offense from
making big
plays andhelped the
Salukis win
their first.
game of the
season.

old demons
SIU, ISU continue
tradition of close calls
]ENS DEJU
DAIL\' EGYPTIAN

STrY-.;J&HNKE
OAILY EGYPTIAll,j

Not this time Redbirds ~·:fjffii?J?J

.- knock off ISU
SalU k13
for happy Homecoming
)AY SCHWAB
DAIL\' EGYrT!AS

If you do enough early, it's not
imperative to finish a game \,ith a
flourish.
The S]U football team earned a
23-1 i \\in O\'er lllinois State by dominating the game's first three quarters
and emplo)ing a splendid defensh·e
effort to cling to ,ictory late, beating
the :!edbirds in front of 9,830 fans
Saturday on Homecoming at
McAndrcw Stadium.
The win was head coach Jerry
Kill's first "ith the Salukis, who are
now 1-3 overall and 1-1 in the
Gateway Conference. But Kill
derived the bulk of his pleasure
Saturday from the refreshing experience of his players finally coming out
on the joyous side of an emotional
game.
"The best thing that .happened
[Saturd:iy], and I really mean it from
the bottom of my heart. was to sec
those kids smile ... they"ve worked

hard and they got rewarded
[Saturday], and that was the best part
of the whole day," Kill said.
After a scoreless first quarter, SIU
took rhe game's first lead on a I-yard
Tom Koutsos touchdown run three
minutes into the second stanza. A
pair of short Scott Everhart field
goals padded the Saluki lead to 13-0
at halftime.
The Salukis' biggest claim to fame
on the season so far paid off again in
a big wa}' Saturda): Special teams
maestro Jason Newell blocked his
third punt of the season deep in ISU
territory and returned it five yards for
a touchdown to make it 20-0 SIU
\\ith 13:27 remaining in the third
quarter.
But rarely do things come easy for
the Salukis, and that didn't change on
Saturdav. ll!inois State made its move
by parl~ying a Saluki turnover into a
scoring drive mid-way through the
third quarter that culminated in :i 4yard touchdown run by ISU quarterback Dusty Burk, who repl:iced
starter Kevin Zouzounis just before
halftime.
The Salukis :ind Redbirds {0-5, 01 Gateway) traded field goals to
make it 23-10 before Burk rushed for

another touchdown with 3:00 left in
the game to slice the Salukis" ad\·antage to 23-17.
ISU head coach Den..-cr Johnson
elected ro try an onside kick at that
point, but Saluki running back
Brandon Robinson - who rushed
for 76 yards in just six carries plucked the loose ball for SIU.
1l1e Salukis were only able to pare
about a minute off the clock on the
subsequent possession, but ISU's final
chance, which began on its own 14yard line with less than two minutes
remaining, died in four plays, thanks
to a thri\'ing Salnki pass rush.
Saluki quarterback Ke,-in Kobe
wasn't sterling in his first start of the
season, completing 13 of-27 passes
for 184 yards. But he didn't throw any
interceptions and played well enough
10 lead the Salukis to their first win.
Nine of Kobe's 13 completion~
went to I\lark Shasteen, and Kobe •
nearly connected with Shasteen on a
pair of potential touchdown passes
that he misfired on.
"He runs great routes :ind he
knows when to get open," Kobe said
•

OctobEr 9"'- Tuesday
DocumenU,y: The P:mama Deception•
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4• Floor V,deo 1.oon;ie Student Center• 7:00pm
Educational Programs Category
Contact Carl EnM 453-5714
Sponson,d by: Student Development

October 13"'- Saturday

Multicultural Pn,gr.,•ns a:,dSemte>

VO:leybatl vs. £van:svilJ.e:
Oav,es Gymnasium - 7:00pm

October 10"'- Wednesday
t,,ade,st,ip Series - •n,e Art ot Delogatmg•
Illinois Room - 6:00pm

~=""'p!1=~tm?s114
Sponsored by: Student Development Leadership &
L=lvement Programs
•

October 11 "'- Thursday
Puspoctlves on the World Trade Center &
Pentagon Attacks
Old Baptist foundation - 12;00 noon
lectureSenesCategory
Contact College of liberal Arts 453-2466
Sponsored by. College_~! Lib<ral Arts
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It wasn't a fla\\1css performance or
an}thing that resembled perfection.
Ir \,-.is, ho·., \·er, a \,in, ar.:i that is
something the SIU football tl-am has
been in dire need 0£
"The Salukis' 23-17 Homecoming
,ictory O\"CI Illinois Stat~ Saturday was
a game during which SIU looked imir,cible as it raced out to a 20 point lead
and vcr looked vulnerable as the
Redbirds closed the gap to six points in
the fourth quarter.
The Salukis were able to hold off
the rally for their first win of the sc:i.<on
and did something they ha\·c struggled
"ith for years - "in a close one.
Pla}ing close games is a habit that
has become commonplace for the
Salukis and the Rcdbin!s, as thc-ir last
sc\'en games ha\-e been decided by 10 or
fe\,-er points.
"It would\-e been nice 10 blow them
out, but \\-C ha\-en't won gamc:s like this
around here in a long time," said quarterback KC\in Kobe. "It b,i,,:s you confidence in those close games. You don't
ha\-e to think,'hcre we go again.' It's ju,t
a confidence booster."
1llis game appeared as if ir would
break the trend, as the Salukis wen: up
20-0 two minutes into the third quarter,
but then their demcns seemed 10 resurface.
Kobe, who made his first start of the
season, looked solid at times but struggled dmvn the stretch. He fumbled the
ball in the third quarter, which set up
ISU's first touchdmvn of the game, and
then bobbled a hand off to Tom
Koutsos, which ga\·c the ball back to the
Redbi1ds "ith =-en minutes left.
SIU, which hadn't turned the ball
m-cr the entire first half, went on to ha\'e
three in d1~ serond ha!£
"lt's one of those things, ] think we
tried !!\-CI}' w:iy in the world to try to
gi,-e d1at game :iw:iy at times," said SIU
hc:id coach Jerry Kill
The third turnover \\-.is the epitome
of an ugly pla):
Kobe thn:w 1 pass to M:irk
Shasteen which \\-.is tipped by the
defender but c:iught by Shasteen anyWd): Shastc-cn took :ibout two steps and

Jay Sundae (Wrth a Cherry), Using Humor to
Nurture Your Soul

M...ouri Room Student Cent«-7:00pm
lecture Senes Category
Contact Women's Serv.ces 453-3655
Sponsored by. Women's Se:vi<es & Chi Sigma lot,,

October 12"'- Friday

=~~~~
~

COntact

Aucl,tonum4S3-~787

Sponsored by. Shtyocl< Aud.tori.....,,

~;;
:i=;:::gi~~·.ri~t>e> 453,·S311
Sponsored by: lntcrcolleg,>te
AthlebCS

Oc:t"ober 13"'- Saturday

Tales, Myths and t,,gend• of lnd,a

g:~tlv~~;;,;~
Col'ltact Lori Huffma,.,

Sponsored by: University Mu,"'m
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